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PROMPT
SERVICE!
Let us print your
personal cards, busi-
ness forms, envelop
es, placards, circulars
or programs. We have
4 presses and over
200 styles of type.
Volume Seventeen
ArkisfaisuL
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
HE NEW
Iteagd- Plea&
..,
••••••b••••••••••••••••••++...-
Back last year when we moved
our plant to its present location,
someone noticed that one of our
smaller imposing stones (the sur-
faces that printers makup form;
on) was getting a little ragged
along the sides so we suggested
they turn it over and use the
other side. Couldn't do it, they
told us, the other side had some
kind of, tombstone inscription an
it.
It's rather unusual to be using
a tombstone in a printing plant,
we thought, but during the rush
to get moved we forgot 1-110 in-
cident. • .s-
Linn week, in reading that the
excavators for the new addition
to the Commercial-Appears
blant had unearthed an old
tombstone dating back over 100
years. we recalled our own and
woniered how old it %vas. A
Sunday afternoon trip to the
plant revealed that the under-
side of the heavy slab bore the
name of
ELISHA FREEMAN
DIED
SEPT. 17, 11156
imp that's 92 years back'
This paper was /darted in 193:1
bv Eph and Jim Dawes and we
still retain some of the dotaata-
wear-out equipment such as
stones. so we asked Eph. "We
bought our initial equipment
from a shoo up in Illinois" Epn
told us. and he didn't recall get-
ting a tombstone!
Ch:r other forerunners, the
Williams Printing company and
its successor, the Hall printing
company, were not in existanca
before around 1920, as far as we
could learn. but it was probably
one crf these that secured the
shine for a working surface. . .
and we'll surmise, from around
Fulton.
Now the next question is.
WHO WAS ELISH FREEMAN'
Fulton was not even in existence
until the early 1850's, sn its a
cinch Brother Freeman. if he did
live hereabouts. was one of the
earliest settlers.
We understand that there is
an Elisha Freeman living around
Martin now. and that his family
tree grew up around Fulton.
We aye going to get in touch
with him and see if he can help
us aut.
In the meantime, if any of our
readers care to suggest a little
clue to the identity of our relic.
we will be glad to hear from
them.
WP challenge the Commercial
Appeal to better that one.
The Fulton High School foot-
ball team has added a tenth
game to their current schedule
playing Newbern, Tenn., here on
November 19th.
TRY AGAIN
There was a young lady named
O'Neill,
Who went uo in the g,reat Ferris
Wheel
When half way around
She looked down at the ground
And it cost her an eighty-cent
meal.
Little
Phoebe
Do Nothing . . Take Credit
Department!
"News we like to print . . the
appeal made by the local dailV
newspaper for the triplets."
But little Phoebe just laughed
and laughed bcause if Mrs. Paul
Jolley and Mrs. Paul Butts had
waited for the sheet on Main
street to do something for the
triplets they'd still be shivering
in the clothes that God sent them
here with.
Cheerleaders Chosen At
South Fulton Hi School
Cheerleaders have been chosen
this week at South Fulton High
School. They are Joan Smith, a
junior, who was a cheerleader
last year; Oletha Owen, a junior;
Carol King, a sophomore. and
Joan Taylor, a testi/ban. s
ANNUAL MEETING
OF HOMEMAKERS
ON OCTOBER 19 -
The 2Uth Annual Meeting of
the Fulton County Homemakers
will convene at the Cayre Meth-
odist ahurch October 19th at 10
a. na, Mrs. Bertha McLeod an-
nounced today.
Program
Registration, 10:00 a. m.
Call to order by Mrs. Roy D.
Taylor, president, 10:30 a. m.
Group singing led by _Mrs.
W. B. Sowell.
Devotional, Rev. L. E. Shaef-
fer.
Roll call by clubs and payment
of State dues, Mrs. Clyde Linder.
Minutes of 1947 meeting.
Treasurer's report.
Project Leaders' Report: Home
Furnishing, Mrs. Harold Cope-
land; Clothing. Mrs. Harvey Bon-
durant: 9-H Club, Mrs. Harvey
Bondurant: "Glorifying Your
Gifts" by Rosemary Cummins,
Bardwell: Home Management.
Mrs. T. H. Streeter: Foods, Mrs.
.T B. Kearbv: Citizenship, Mra
I r °mason. u ici
tars. H. G. Butler; Reading, al,
Gus Flrowder: Program Conda.
tor. Mrs. W. B. Sowell: Agenta,
Renort, Mrs. W D. McLeod.
Report of nominating commit-
tee, Mrs. W. H. Harrison.
Lunt,
Report of election clerks.
1:ntroduetiOn of new officers
Mrs. Rov D. Taylor.
Recognition of past presidents.
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday,,October
HAVE YOU REMEMBERED THE TRIPLETS!
MORE IS NEEDED TO SECURE PLACE TO LIVE
Mrs. Butts and Mrs. Jolly Deserve Full Credit
For A Great Bunumitarian Service •
The drive for funds to secure
living quarters for the triplets
recently born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Lewis at the Fulton Hos-
pital, will continue as long RS
we can find anybody who will
give even a silver coin," Mrs.
Paul Butts. and Mrs. Paul Jolley
told the News Thursday morn-
ing. The ladis are joining with
sympathetic groups in Union
City to see what aan be done to
add a few more dollars to the
slovaly growing fund.
The drive for monies with
which to equip some kind of liv-
ing quarters for the triplets was
started. bY the two ladies, with
the humble aid of this newspap-
er. Church groups, civic groups
and local citizens have done their
share, but the need is far from
the amount needed.
If you have not contributed
to this worthy cause, please get
L. G• FREDERICKS
MEETS DEATH WHEN
CONVEYORS COLLIDE• 
-
uneral sery -es for O.
(Freddy) Fredericks 23. who wai
killed instantlY in Garrison, N.D.
in touch with either of the ladies
or send your contribution to the
Fulton County News.
Contributions acknowledged
this week are as follows:
M. J. Roach  50
Joe Yates 
C. M. Valentine  .20
R. T. MaKinneat  - .25
A Friend ; .50
A Friend ,  GO
Mrs. K. Sams  .50
John Thorbas,. Union City .30
T. F. Hainlihe  lno
c. M. Townes-  .50
G. Smith  .?5
Bruce McCree    1 00
A Friend  25
A Friend  .25
Dulan Adkins  .50
A. R. Stephens  2.00
L. E. Good   1.00
Reed Bros. 3.00
I W. Hammond  1.00
Ray Moss  .50
Harry Bushart  2 00
....... IA)
Music, Miss Patsy Croghan early Wednesday morning will Franklins
he held in that city of Saturdayand Roy Hines. Murray.
Talk Dr. A. M. Wolfson, Mur- afternoon with final rites ad-
ministered by the Catholictax, State College.
;Church of which he was a life-Greetings from the Univeraity.
Miss Leone Gillett. long member.
Committees Reports reaching Fulton on tho
Program
-Mrs. W. B. Soy,c11, day of the accident revealed that
Mrs. Charles Adams. Mrs. Billie Mr. Fredericks had just finished
McGehee. his work on the new federal dam
Decoration-Mrs. Herman Rob-
erts, Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. Wm.
P. McClanahan.
Food-Mrs. Harvey Bondurant.
Miss Alice Sowell, Mrs. Prank
Henry,'
Nominating-Mrs. W. H.- Hy.-
Hann, Mrs. Claud Middleton, Mrs.
J. C. Lawson.
BAND UNIFORMS
TO BE ORDERED;
9 MORE NEEDED
With only nine more uniforms
to be seaured. Mrs. Hendon
Weight president of the West
Fulton P.-T.A. which is making
the drive for new uniforms for
the Fulton high school said that
the order for the uniforms is to
be placed soon.
"We hope that the parents of
the members will purchase the
trousers." she ,said, "and if so
we will have sufficent funds to
completely outfit the band."
Funds and pledges for a total
of 49 uniforms have been seem--
ed. There are 58 members of the
band.
being erected at Garrison and
was riding in a roller aonveyance
used to transport the men to and
from work, when the vehicle in
which he icas riding collided
heed-en with a similar type ve-
hicle in the dense fog of the ear-
ly morning. Frederick wa.s
thrown clear of the conveyor and
crushed beneath its wheels. He
died instantly.
Married to the former Mins
Lenteen.Williams of this city he
was born in Garrison. N.D. the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fred-
erick. Following service with the
Marines in World War II. he re-
turned to Fulton after hie dis-
c/aarge in 1946, after to...years
of foreign service in the Pacific
theatre. Until he left for Gar-
rison in the early spring he W3S
a switchman with the Illinois
Central here.
While in Fulton he was a com-
municant of the St. Edwards
Catholic Church.
Besides his wife he leaves a
six week old son, Johnny. a
nineteen-month old daughter
Karen, his parents, and two
brothers and two sisters, all of
Garrison.
A host of friends and relatives
here mourn his passing.
ALL-TIME HIGH MEMBERSHIP IS GOAL FOR
WEST FULTON P-TA; MEETING OCTOBER 19
A drive for new members with
the largest membership in the
history of the Fulton schools as
its goal, the West Fulton P.alaA.
is today making a special appeal
to all parents with children in
school to join this worthwhile
organization. The drive is be-
ing conducted under the joint
leadrship of Mrs. Frank Brady
and Mrs. Grady Varden, in co-
operation with home-room lead-
ers, who made it known that at
the first meeting of the year held
in September a total of 79 mem-
bers registered, with 14 of this
number being new members. All
time high in membership for the
orvanization is a total of 21!
members.
The next meeting will be held
on October 19.
"The P.-T.A. is the strongest
link in the chain that brings to-
aether the parents of the chial
with the problems of the school,'
Mrs. J. H. Patlerson, progratn
ahairman for the group sa
With that view in mind the cap-
able Mrs. Patterson is announc-
:ng her well-balanced and im-
aortant program subjects for the
-nsuing year.
The program for the elemen-
tary and adolescent groups is as
follows:
Neil Ward ...
, Neil Olive  .50
Clifton Cherry ............
Norman Rickman . . .35
William Ward  50
Don Sensing  .25
R. Collins 
Jottel 
J. Eiruhdage 
Friend 
Scott Florist Shop  
Sam teele 
October 19
When Their Feelings are hurt
Mrs. Milton Exum Learning to
Decide. Mrs. M. C. Nall. Jiffs
Skit. Mrs. M. T Calliham. Mrs.
Joe Nall.
November
Dad's Night.
December 21
Little Fidgets Have Big Needs.
Mrs. H. G. Butler: What It TakeF
To Be Popular, Mrs. Fred Ben-
durant.
January 24
Hero Worship. Mrs. Charles
Wright: Vanishing Ideals, Mrs.
February
Founder's Day, Mrs. Louis
Weaks, chairman.
March 21
Quarreling Among Children,
Mrs. Katherine Williamson: Who
Shall Go To College, Mrs. J. C.
Hancock.
• Arrril 24
Radio, Those Comic Bnok
Blues, Mrs. Anch Huddleston. Jr.:
Democracy In The Teens, NI s.
Hunter Whitesell.
May 15
Allowance For Growth, Mrs.
Elbert John.s; Are They Actualla
Delinquent?. Mrs. Paul West
pheling.
. .a0
. La/
50
5.00
1.1k)
. 00
Mrs Myrtle Stokes ... .50
A. Huddleston and Co.  3.00
O. E. Nanney . ............ 1.00
15, 1948
(Continued on page 7)
BARKLEY TO BRING
AIRBORNE MESSAGE
TO STATE VO
•
Senator Alben W. Jilitkley will
bring his airborne cantpaign.,fo-
the Democratic ticket into Ken-
tucky for seven triajor speeches
scheduled for late October.
Kentucky Campaign Chair-
man. Edward F. Seiller announc-
ed today that Senator Barkley,
candidate for vice-president,
would speak at Ashland, Mid-
dlesboro. Pikeville, Hazard, Cov-
ington. Louisville and Paducah
Seiller said that in order for
Senator Barkley to make as,
many addresses as possible in
his homecoming campaign he had
arranged for a three-plane fleet
to pick up the campaign party at
larger airports and take it to
towns on the itinerary which
-_•annot accomodate the party s
DC-3 plane.
The campaign manager saia
the plans would pick up the par-
ty of 14, including reporters. at
Ashland. October 20 after tha
Ashland speech at 7:30 p. m.,
October 19. Then that the par-
ty would be taken to Middles-
boro from where the Senator will
go to Pineville for an afternoon
address, then to Covington for
a rally and address at night
Seiller said Senator Bark:eY
would close t h e Democratic
campaign with an address to a
Democratic rally in Paducah on
eleation eve, November 1st.
Seiller also said arrangements
vi•ere being made to broadcast
Barkley's campaign chatting ad-
dress on all radio stations in
Kentucky in addition to a na-
tion-witie radio hookup.
Billy Reed Is Aide To
Pacific Air Force Head
First Lieutenant William
Preston Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Reed, 416 Park ave-
nue, Fulton has been assigned to
new duties as aide-de-camp to
General Whitehead. who is com-
manding general of all air forces
in the Pacific Theatre.
The new duty is a signal hon
oa for Lt. need, who will be mi.
signed to the general to assist
him in his duties, transmit ord-
ers and aollect information for
the entire command.
Commissioned at the United
States Military Academy in
June 1946, Lt. Reed was assigned
to Forth Worth to take B-29
transition training. Receiving
overseas orders he sailed from
San Francisco on USAT Gen-
eral Brewster on June 13, 1947,
and arrived in Yokohama two
weeks later. Stationed at Yoko-
ta, he will be in the Far East a
year and a half longer.
NEED
ENGRAVENG?
Rubber stamps? Wed-
ling invitations? Led-
ger sheets? Poster
paper? Personal sta-
tionary? We're as near
as your phone. Call
4-7-0, "The printing
aumber".
Number Forty-Two
McClure Dons Uniform Again;
S. F. City Council Won't Talk
SPEAKS HERE
VIRGIL CHAPMAN
Representative Virgil Chap-
man increased the tempo of.1.is
campaign for election as United
States Senator in Kentucky this
week- by scheduling 22 speechea,
Mostly in the First CongrealhOnal
District.
I Before an interested crowd nnLake street Wednesday, Mr.
CAlttpman told Fulton voters of
his plans for the senator's of-
fice. If elected. He was intro-
duaed by Congressman Noble
Gregory.
The Democratic nominee lor
the Senate also set speeches in
Frankfort and Louisville and
will close the week's campaiga-
ing with an. address at Hodgen-
ville Saturday afternoon and an-
other at Elizabethtown Saturday.
night.
Chapman spoke Monday morn-
ing at Marion then attended a
Marshall county soil consera.
lion meeting the remainder of
the day and spoke at Paducah
Monday night.
His appearances on Tuesisy
were at Kevil, LaCenter, Bar-
low. Wickliffe, Bardwell and
Mayfield.
Local Ladies To Attend
WSCS Conf. In Paris
The third annual meeting of
the Woman's Societies of Chris-
tian Service of the Paris District
will be held at the4rirst Method-
ist Churah. Paris, Tennessee
Thursday October 21 at 10:00
a. m. The program theme will bc:
"Advanc ! For Christ And His
Church The president, Mrs.
Warren Graham will preside.
There will be three guest
speakers, iss Louise Robinson,
Executive Secretary of the Wom-
an's Division recently returned
from China: Miss Marion Derby.
vice-principal of •Crandon In-
stitute, Montevideo, Uraguay and
Miss Ann McKenzie, Conference
Rural Worker. The Conference
President, Mrs. Homer Tatum,
Alamo. Tennesssee, will also be
present to address the assembly.
Mrs. W. E. Mischke, Fulton, will
give the opening worship and
Mrs. M. H. Fitts, Martin, Mrs
Cecil Stone, Union City and Mrs.
IV. S. Atkins, Fulton, aonference
officers will discuss advance
Phases of organization work and
changes made. District officer;
will give their annual reports and
election of new officers will be
held.
Luncheon will be served at the
church bY members of the Paris
Society. It is anticipated that a
large number of members of the
societies in the district will at-
tend the meeting in addition to
the elected delegates from each
organization.
Corn Crop Loans
To Be Supported,
PMA Head Reveals
The price of the 1948-corn crop
will be supported in all Ken-
tucky counties by loans on farm-
stored corn and by Government
purchases of corn delivered un-
der purchase agreements, M. D.
Royse ahairman of the Produc-
tion and Marketing Administra-
tion State Committee, said here
today.
Corn loan rates for the State
vary by counties from $1.50 to
31.62 a bushel, Royse said. The
national average loan rate-90
percent of the October first
parity price--is $1.44 bUSIlel.
The county loan rates are '7
cents a bushel above comparable
eorn price support rates for the
1947 crop, according to the State
FMA. chairman.
Corn of the 1948-arop grading
U. S. No. 3 or better, or No. 4
, On test weight only, and 
pieetiz-
I Moisture requirements for 3afe
storage will be eligible for loan
or purchaSe Under the program,
Finding sufficient storage splice
, for the record 148 crop is Pit-
I petted tO be a major problem in
carrynig GUI the price support
program, the State PMA chair-
man said. It is reported in Some
areas of the State that there
adequate storage space for only
about 10 percent of the crop.
Roysc urged that Kentucky farm-
ers plan immediately for r!OT1-
struction and repair of both
permanent and temporary corn
storage space needed on their
farms.
wiice support loans are
aintilable`this year from the time
of harvest. Price supports are
also available on other major
crops produced in the State, in-
cluding wheat, tobacco, cotton,
soybeans and barely.
SCHOOL BOARD ,
!IAMB HOLIDAYS
All city schools will be closed
Nov. 25-26 for Thanksgiving, and
will begin Dec. 22. the Fulton
City School Board, announaed
this week.
E. B. Whalen, high school in-
spector representing the State
Department of Education, has
been in Fulton since Monday to
inspect the courses of study,
physical plant, discipline and
other general aspects of the local
school sstem. His inspection will
be rompleted by the end of the
week.
An inspection of the financial
status of the Fulton schools will
he made. next week under the
nawly-organized state program
which recently created six bot.k-
keeping supervisors, each in
charge of one district.
Plans have also been compl.t-
ed recently for the establish-
ment of junior memberships in
the Rotary Club, Lions Club,
and Woman's Club. Representa-
tives from Fulton-and South Ful-
ton schools will be chosen b.v
their classmates to attend the
meetings of these civic organiza-,
tions.
The uniform of Police Chief of South Fulton is getting a little
shop-worn. At press time today, (Thursday) Parker McClure is
back on the staff 6n advice of his counsel, W. W. Miles or Union
City who told the "chief" to go back to work until the City Cour.-
ail could show just cause, in writing, for his dismissal.
The dismissal, re-instatement, and dismissal of McClure is the
biggest story to hit South Ful-
ton since Boss Crump got licked
in the last Tennessee guberna-
torial election.
Three aarloads of interested
citizens motored to Union City
on Wednesday to get legal ad-
vice as to the unconditional dis-
missal of McClure by the Coun-
cil. On his return to the clty.
McClure called Squire McDade,
mayor of the city and told him
-that he was coming back to work
on advice of his attorney. On ar-
rival at the City Hall at about
7 p. m. Wednesday a arowd of
more than 100 persons was on
hand to watch the chief don his
uniform for a new battle with
the City Council.
Meanwhile Hugh Barnes chair-
man of the poice committee re-
fused to make a statement as
to what the next move of the
council would be. "Nothing foe
publication now," he said. It is
I reliably reported that the council
will take the advise of City At-
torney Fi@ida on. the_
raaitilfti, respects of McClurelf. re-1-
turn to duty as pollee chief.
goeS ..somethins tilte Soloman,
I G:ah:dys.
5) hired on Monday, (Oet. 11);
apgiareciof OnPaprukesrdaM:Cmluctre.
fired apin on Tuesday, (Oct. 12)
Walked back again on trednes,
day (Oct. 13).
Be was rehired after South
Pulton citizens submitted nine
petitions ti-ith 220 names, de-
manding the reinstatemeunt of
the chief. who was released a
week ago.
The council which is also the
epualization board, met Tuesday
night for the purpose of adiust-
ing taxes, but the first thing
I brought up iivs a motion by
Cotmceilo rescind the ac-
tion made by the COU/Wil on Mon-
day night of reinstating McClure.
All but two gf the councilrntm
voted to fire McClure again.
Virgil Davis and Henry Bethel(
voted against letting him
Last week Davis voted to let
PaAfrkteerr
Ling against McClure
Tuesday night, Floyd Bowen re-
signed from the council.
There was, a widespread re-
port here Wednesday that a [MISS
meeting will be held and a peti-
tion circulated by the citizens
of South Fulton asking for the-
resignation of the whole counciL
McClure has been the subject
of heated discussion since the
group asked him to resign about
three months ago. McClure re-
fused to quit, charging that the-
council could give no reason for
its proposed dismissal other thaa
the "citizens were complaining
and dissatisfied with him." But
the council failed to prortuce
anyone who had complained.
At the mass meeting Monday,
Milton Counce moved to table
the matter of reinstating Mc-
Clure, bin Councilman Henry
Bethell moved to thrash it nut
then to get it over with. Virgil
Davis seconded Bethell's molion
and finally, all council members
voted to reinstate McClure
Councilman Bethell said he be-
lieved McClure had done a good'job as chief of police.
The smallest state in the Union
has the longest name-the State
of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations.
WOMAN'S CLUB PROGRAM TO BE
BROADCAST; DRAMA DEPT. ON AIR
For the first time in the his
tory in the Woman's Club a
program will be broadcast from
the club-rooms. On Tuesday
night, 'October 19, through the
courtesy of Station WENK in
Union City, the first meeting el
the I.iterary and Drama Depart-
ment will be broadcast by re-
mote control from the club.
The program will be one of a
documentary series on 'This is
our America." Persons appear-
ing on the program will be Misa
Barbara Roberts who will sing
"Ameriaa" Rev. W. E. Mischke,
pastor of the First Methodist
church. Mrs. Hendon Wright,
nresident of the West Fulton
Parent-Teacher's Association ani
Russell Pitchford. president of
the Chamber of Commerce. The
program will be interspersed
with appropriate music.
All departments of the Wom-
an's Club have been- invited to
attend. The program will be
broadcast at 8:15 p.m. and is un-
der the direction of ?Ars. Paul
I Westpheling.
DRAFT AGE MEN
ASKED TO SEE
DRAFT BOARD
Many young men of Fulton
county are failing to register
with Selective Service withitt
the five-day period after their
18th birthday, it, was revealed
too,v •
Under the Selective Service
Act, men are required to regis-
ter with their local board with-
in five days after they reach the
age of 18. Tailitra to do so is
punishable by a maximum fine
of $1000 and five years' imprison-
ment.
Mlny students. particularly
those who are physically handi-
capped, evidently think they do
not have to register. Regardless
of school status or physical en 1-
dition, each 18-year-old must re-
port to the board. The board wilt
then classify the man according
to his status.
rage 2
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.-Anonymous.
Week of Hope
The United States, which began as a dream in the
minds of men, celebrates another dream come true as we
dedicate this week to the United Nations. All over the
world. millions, still shattered by the last war, look hope-
fully to the UN as their protection against another, and
greater disaster.
The UN has accomplished much in three short years.
Sometimes we forget the many incidents-the dispute be-
tween Russia and Iran, the British-Albanian quarrel, the
squabble ravee Trieste, the tension in Korea-any-ef-whieh
might have Bamed into World War III.
We should remember, too, that commissions on refu-
gees, economic and social advancement, world health and
many other vital matters are hard at work.
lf justification of the UN were needed, these achieve-
ments alone would serve. But there is more on the record.
In its draft proposals for an International Bill of Human
Rights and for a Convention against Genocide, the UN has
continued the work begun at Nuremberg, creating a body
of international law and morality that will strengthen
human rights everywhere.
The International Bill of Human Rights would extend
freedom of worship, speech, press and assembly to all
people in all lands.
The Genocide Convention. if ratified by member na-
tions, would outlaw assaults on any group-racial, religious,
cultural or national, making the guilty subject to swift and
severe punishment by the Security Council.
Thus, the United Nations would guarantee the es-
sentials of a decent life to all men, while safeguarding
them against unjust death,
'When the Axis leaders were planning aggressive war-
fare their first moves were to demolish basic liberties in
their own countries. This revealed in deadly fashion the
crucial role of human rights as the first defenses of peace.
The work of the ITN highlights this same relationship in a
constructive and far-sighted manner.
In pursuing its task the United Nations will need the
aid of men of good will everywhere. For the future of the
UN lies primarily with the United States. Conversely, our
fate is bound to the UN. In this United Nations Week, we
can only wish it Godipeed.
Thias Our Railroad
To mirror the Illinois Central Railroad for the benefit
of its more than 40,000 employes, both,. old and new, is the
purpose of a handbook entitled "This Is Our Railroad-Tthe
Illinois Central Family Book,' just off the press. now being
distributed to all the members of the Illinois Central fami-
ly.
This illustrated 40-page publication in convenient pock-
et size gives the railroad a searching "cross over" under
three ;lain headings: "Employe Benefits and Welfare Ac-
tivities," "Organization of the Illinois Central" and "Ad-
ditional Information About What the Illinois Central Is
and Does."
Foreword and general statements of policy are by
W. A. Johnston, president and the concluding acknowledge-
ment is by C. R. Young, director of personnel, who super-
vised the publication and who gives credit for much team-
work in its editing.
Among the questions intended to be answered by the
booklet are, in Mr. Johnston's s'vords: "What are some of
the important advantages of Illinois Central employment?
What are the opportunities for advancement, What does
the railroad expect of its workers, How is the railroad
organized.-What does it do? Where did it get its start?"
Principal topics aree an essential industry; stability of
'employment; joromotions; pay-day and deductions; medical
care; group insurance; retirement and unemployment laws;
the suggestion system; service clubs; eredit unions; person-
nel and public relations; the Illinois Central Magazine; the
importance of rules; safety; courtesy; free transportation;
vacations; service recognition; labor organizations; depart-
mental set-up; history of the railroad; its connections; cli-
matic, geographcc and traffic advantages; yards, shops and
equipment.
Ask some member of Fulton's great Illinois Central to
show you the booklet, it is certainly worth reading.
Still Reason For CARE
Europe still needs CARE. In fact, the Cooperative for
American Remittanees to Europe is enlarging its Services.
The $10 food parcels which have been symbol and evidence
of American freindship to so many hungry, disheartened
Europeans may now be sent to schools, orphanages, DP
camps, etc., as well as to individuals. And the service is to
be extended to Japan, Korea, and Okinawa.
CARE exists. first and foremost, because of the natural
desire of men of good will to share their abundance with
those in desperate need-or to share even their little with
those who have nothing. It speaks direct from heart to
heart, where Marshall Plans operate through lhe imperson-
e'
s:RN
•
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RAUSE
LOW _
Grace Noll Crowell  
^
SO many furrows in so many lands,So many plows beneath rnen's guiding hands,And lo! the old earth's surface has been tilled.
To meet the world's need,granaries are filled
With corn and wheat and rye from coundess fields.
Because men plow. there are these golden'ylelds;
Because their silver shares have pierced the sod
And they have worked together with their God.
The hungry world has food enough ro eat
If we share wisely-and shared loaves are sweet
The plows go down the land, the fun-ows run
Forever curved uid deep beneath tbe sun:
The andent furrows, and die fresh-eurned funowi
now -
There will be bread while men have faith to plow.
We thank Thee. God, for the heartening thought
of men
Sowing and plowing and reaping, to plant again_...
Ott .-a
Weekly newspapers and small
city dailies have been a tremen-
, dous factor in civic progress in
ehe state sinee the work of the
Committee for Kentucky got un-
I der way. They have supported
heartily the Committee's state-
! wide betterment programs, and
7.. most of them have" plugged vig.
orously for local projects spon-
m sored by civic organizations.
"""7: Without their support the workp of the Committee for Kentucky
would have accomplished little.
al machinery of governments. It is America's helping
not merely America's eertified check.
The urgent need for a helping hand continues. To pour
billions into armaments is of little account if humanity's
- faith crumbles. And like every effort of unselfish ge
CARE nourishes faith as well as bodies. 
' ,
aid
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Kline on Supports
AFBF President Allan Kline
last week delivered a strong blow
to critics of the new long-range
farm program, by pointing out
that it will greatly strengthen
free enterprise in this nation
At a meeting of AFBF com-
modity committees in Chicago,
Mr. Kline declared: "Flexible
price supports are the best pos-
sible guarantee of a free mar-
ket-place econ y, consistent
with adequate, otection for
farmers."
elaboration, he emphasized
that flexible supports at 60 to 90
percent of parity permit much
wider play between supply and
demand than does the present
mandatory 90-percent level of
support.
The AFEF chief s statement is
a rebuttal to some newspapers
which have been intimating that
the entire price support policy
eentradicts the principle of a free
economy.
"On the rontrary free enter-
prise would Le eravely endan
isered without such a program."
h caid ,t '
ports we m'eht tret a farm de•
pression which would make the
decline of the '20's and '30's look
like a tea party. This would nee-
tessitate stronger controls than
ever."
The new permanent price sup-
port program is scheduled to be-
come effective January. 1950.
Mr. Kline also mentioned that
under the new program. produc-
tion will be geared to estirnatee
market requirements, rather than
past history. Agriculture Secre-
tary will be authorized to make
adjustments for current trends
and unusual conditions.
UN MEETING '
Overshadovving Washington
farm news this week is the UN
Security Council meeting 'in
Paris, where the world may take
a long step forward toward
peace or war.
Immediate issue at stake is
the tangle over Berlin. Western
Allies, after having exhausted
the normal diplomatic channels.
have brar.ded Russia's blockade
of the German capital a threat
to peace.
Real issue underlying this one,
hand,
We49
THE WASHINGTON NEWS
'-'1.;IMUCULTIALAL Nivel ItiVICI
is the strained ie lat,enship be-
tween U. S. and Russia. In rec
ent weeks, mention of the word
"war" has been uncomfortably
frequent in Washington.
Most analysts still do not ex-
pect war anytime soon. They, are
pessimistic concerning the pres-
ent meeting, however. In the
Council, Russia can veto any ac-
tion in Berlin. UN General As-
sembly merely serves as a forum
for airing international disputes
In Washingto ,government of-+
ficials are Ope plans for ag-
ricultural mobi tion in the
event of another. war.
Present crisis, many believe,
may call the turn for UN, and
determine whether the world
will continue even a pretense at
international cooperation.
The caese of peace, to which
.AFF1F is dedicated, is in grave
straits indeed.
Fertilizer Outlook
- The fertilizer outlook for the
coming veer is a little brighter
than it was last year, but sup-
plies will etill fall short of ef•
fcctive demand. .
In&ee sources in the Agricul-
tere Department say that nitro-
sen supphes will probably total
about 950 000 tons--seven per-
cent above last year. However.
effective demand for nitrogen in
______
To the list of more than 100
papers running this column regu-
larly 'and some 25 quoting it
! editorially I am reporting a new
recruit, the Hopkins County
! Times, a weekly managed by
Mack Sisk and edited by Thom-
as-W. McConnell.
i I like 'the leading editorial' in
the first issue of the paper so
well that I am passing along to
you some paragraphs from it:
''Editorially vve owe no debt or
obligation to any person or., or-
ganization. and will form all
editorial opinions from the cur-
rent faets concerning the issue
involved.
"The county newspaper serves
a dual purpose. First, a serioos
consciousness of the trust and
; responsibilitv. in reporting the !
news in an unbiased and straigbt- !
forward manner, and in support-
ing those things editorially' which
will make the community affect- !
ed a better place in which to !
live. Secondly. a definite re-
sponsibility to the advertisers and
to the public to manage th,
business affairs of the newsp,
cm in a highly ethical and bil,
inesslike manner, at the siee•
time earning a fair financial e-
turn.
"Being deeply eognizant
!here things. it vvith all serimer-
ness that we pledge to the peopb.
of this county. our complete ef
, fort for the betterment and ed-
vancement of Hopkins County
We will not "beat around tlie
bush" or be a "fence sitter." The
involved issue must be clear: and
when we commit ourselves we
will heye a sound reason for do •
ing so. At no time and in no man-
ner will the pages of this news-
paper be used for any personal
gain or for the promotion of any
individual or group seeking
special powers or privileges."
this 'Country is expected to reach
1.000,000 tons.
One official says that the time
"ls not too far away" when sup-
ply and demand will balan^e.
due to a falling-off of foreign
requirements. Western Eur ere,
may be producing 90 percent e'
its nitrogen demands within tw
years.
Right Mu*. output of phosphete
deeeds effective demand,. Dur-
ing the coming year, supplies of
petash w;11 be tight, and mare
ercas will be short of this ms-
terial.
Under ERP law, not less than
50 nercent of nitrogen export re.
ouiremcnts must be produced by
Army plants, which will perm'.
private industry to produce
more for domestic use 
.
Friendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing - Washing
C Let us cle,an your radiator with
oar NEW, amazing process.
COLEMAN SERV. STA.
Dukedom highway Phone 68
ATTENTION
TO FARMERS NEAR CAYCE, KY.
We Are Now Ready To Buy
SOY BEANS
At top market prices, and would appreciate
having the oportunity to handle your crop.
Our location is the old cotton gin site next to the G.M.810.
Railroad, in Cayce.. i
AUSTIN & AUSTIN
C. R. AI'ST1N W. P. AUSTIN
Friday, October 15, 1948
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OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
see
Illinois Central
play decte6 aid,
This is a picture of a freckle-faccd youngster who isn't sick
now. -A potentially serious aihnent has been turned
inZi: a quicily forgotten incident by an alert mother, the
family doctor and a bit of sulfa. The Illinois Central also
should have been in the photo. ffor it handles millions of
tons of health-restoring freight, from raw materials-such as
the coal that yields sulfa-to the Imriad medical items and
other things that make your corner druggist's a he.alth de-
partment store.
GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD LIVING
You and youl di uggist take for granted an
ample supply of everything from aspirin
and tooth paste to fresh vaccines and peni-
cillin. That his shelves carry items coming
from the Orient, a Latin American tree or
a coal mine is not his concern or yours. But
transporting these essentials to good health
and good living is our concern. By doing
our job well we strive to earn the continued
friendship and patronage of you and youl
community.
ILLINOIS -
CENTRAL
RAILROAD
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
. MAIN LINE OF MID
-AMERICA
Friday, October 15, 19
Town Topic:
Bartel Osgood of Louisv
spent the weekend with
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Osgt
and other relatives.
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr. v
has been a patient in the Ful
hospital has been dismissed.
MINS Katherine Taylor of I
ruthville, Mo., arrived Wedr
(ley to spend the weekend v,
her mother, Mis. Lynk Tayle
Mr: z.nd Mis. I.. A., Clif
spent:the weekend with $1r.
Mrs. J. B. eleGee near Hi
man.
Mrs. G. C. Ridgeway of
Louis, Mo., is the guest of
sister, Mrs. M. L. McDade i
Mr. McDecle in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. i›A. Clifton
Mr. end Mts. J. B. McGee sp
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John Bciwers spent Tuesday
Paducah on business.
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Town Topics
Bartel Osgood of Louisville
spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood
and other relatives.
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr. wha
has been a patient in the1ton
hospital has been dismissed.
Miss Katherine Taylor of Ca-
rtithyille, Mo., arrived Wednes-
day to spend the weekend with
her mother, Mis. Lynq Taylor.
Mr: z.nd Mrs. L. A.• Clifton
spentsthe weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. McGee near Hick-
man.
Mrs. G, C. Ridgeway of St
Louis, Mo., is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. M. L. McDade and
Mr. MeDi.de in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McGee spent
Wednesday in Memphis.
:---.1ohsz-Bowor-fropent Tuesday-in
Paducah on business.
C. P. (20 Ralph L Cantrell ar
rived Friday from Atlantic City
tO spend a 15 day leave with
Are YOU Going Mtn
CHANGE
of LIFE?
causing you to suffer from
HOT FLUSHES?
Does the functional micidle-age'
period recullar to women 133-52
yt-s., make yuu i,uffer from hut
flushes, let! so nervous. high-
strung irritable. weak? Then Do
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
tom!, 1.t.s famous for this!
"'taken regularly — Ptnkham's
unx.und helps build up resist-
:it, ce agatnrt such 'middle-age'
ra ins* IL's what Doctors call a
uterine sedath.e. /t pusitively con-
tains no Lpiates—no habit-forming
ei 43. Pingludn's Compound helps
uc'ust, gaz,w what we mean/.
It's al-e a great stomachic tonic!
any drugstore.
\LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Forty-five homemakers and
guests attended the meeting at
the Palestine Community House
Friday, October 8th. Mr. Elliott
is a favorite in counties all over
the State because of his practical
and timely landscape. sugges-
tions in langulges anyone can
understand. At the Friday meet-
ing he stressed the advantage of
fall planting. emphasized the
wide selection of native plants
and trees in Wsetern Kentucky
and the care of lawns and
plants.
One indication of the- interest,
of the groins wa. the fact th.at
they kept Mr. Elliott answerin0
onestions for an hoor and a half
after the meetinl. The lanscime
leaders in each club recei,.•e •
monthly sugPustioris from Mr.
Elliott that they pass on to club
members.
FULTON rorxTv KEEPS
100 PERCENT RECORD
The meeting was held Thurs
Mrs. Cantrell and children. He
is being transferred to Pana-
ma and will be there for three
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pittman
have in9s.ed to their home on
Park avenue.
HAVE A PHOTOGRAPH MADE
Jo/ got/mini tabonb
Surel3, theres no better reason. Your Photograph means a
lot to someone . more than you realize. GARDNER's ex-
pert photographers make true likenesses and Like great pains
to see that you are pleased. Make your appointment today!
Phone 693
For Appointment
GARDNER'S STUDIO
212 Commercial Ave. Fulton
.57.),,e, coocis-aweee
•
ss
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Youtv DEERE DEALER
See oir
IN CHURCH
Sundavy
COUNTY HOMEMAKERS NEWS
UK Professor Visits dav, October 7th, at the Hickman
Fulton County. Club Room: Miss Venice Love-
lady, home furnishing specialistCounty Homemakers
from the University of Kentusly.
gave the lesson on retnoving
finish. This was the first in a
aeries of lessons on refinishing
furniture. She emphasized the
nossibilities in this project for
Pvery homemaker and stressed
the fact that any piece of furni-
ture with good lines and con-
struction maybe refinished eith-
er in the natural wood Isgs by
painting. In addition thce are
trays, waste baskets, pictiire
frames. etc.. that lend them-
selves to refinishing.
The following leaders w-ere.
nresent; Mrs. Howard Hicks, Mrs.
M, E. Dawes, Mrs. John Barnett.
Mra. Walter Mayes Mrs. Parnell
Garrigan. Mrs. S. A. Waggener.
Mrs. Clyde Corson Mrs. J. C.
T au,SOrl. Mrs T II Streeter, Mrs.
J. P. Threkeld. Mrs. Jim Hepler.
Mrs. John Verhine. Mrs. Thom-
as Bruce. Mrs. Harvey Bondur.
ant, Mrs. Chas. Adams Mrs. W C.
4iirrirw. Mrs. isaae Shoff. Mrs
E. E. Moont. Mrs L. A. Clifton.
and Mrs. Ralph Cla.-k.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE -
"Doctrine of Atonement" is
the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in all
rhristian Science churches
throughout the world on Sun-
day, October 17 1948. •
The Golden Text is: "The Snn
of man came not to be ministered
••nto but to minister, and to give
his He a ransom for many."
(Mark 10:45).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible.
"And all things are of God, who
hath reconriled us to himself by
Jesus Christ. and hath given -to
us the ministry of reconcilaition "
Cor. 5:18). "
All are welcome to our seyv
ices.
PROPERTY TA.XES
The farmer's property tax
hearinches are going to get worse
before they get any better.
Agriculture Department made
this statement last week, as it re-
aorted that farm property taxes
are now taking 6 cents per $100
of value. compare:1 with 90 cent.
.n 1946 and the .record of $1.54
set in 1932.
Last year was Ihe first since
1939 that taxes .per -$180 of value
have gone up.
Farmer's property tax bill has
been larger in each of the 'last
four years. In 1947, index of real
estate taxes per acre was 254
(1909-13-100), about 15 percent
above 1946 and 43 percent over
1944. All time high-water mark
was 281 in 1929.
The present is never our ob-
ject; the past and the present we
use as means; the future only is
our end. Thus, we never live, we
only hope to live.—Pascal.
Here's friendly, economical,
efficient reconditioning service .
for your John Deere Farm Implements. It's a
combination you can't afford to pass up!
On every machine, we overhaul and recon-
dition it the way the factory recommends. Our
friendly, skilled mechanics have the "know-
how" and the equipment to do the job right.
Nothing is omitted; nothing unnecessary is
done. This means fast, expert service at a
reasonable cost to you.
You'll be amazed at the completeness ...
the fine results you get when we recondition
your John Deere Equipment. See us soon
for complete details.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phones:—Clinton 3651; Fulton 169
BUY, ONLY 81NU/NEJOHN DEERE PARTi-THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINA1S !
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ilirry .JoneS
nounce the birth of a girl, P.e-
becca born Oct. 10. at Jones Ibis-
pita'.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ireland
Clinton, announce the birth of
a 7 1-2 pound daughter, Laura
Gwen, born Oct. 10 at Jones Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes,
Fulton Route 1 are parents of a
7 pound 3 ounce girl, Thelma
Diana, born CIst. 10 at the Fti!-
Icn Hospital.
.1r. and Mrs. John Hinton an
rP.,..ince the birth of a 8 1-2 ponnci
daughter. Mary Jean, born Oc-
: lobr. 9 tit Haws Hospital.
C O. and Mrs. Ralph Cantrell
i.nnounce the birth of a seven
pound 14 ounce son, Ralph Mi
cheal. boin Oct. 7 at the Fulton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hedge ar?
the parents of a Seven pound 12
ounce daughter born Oct. 7 at
the Fulton Hospital.
— —
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton ClarP
Clinton are the parents of a
eight pound eight ounce snn,
son, William Hamlett. born Oct.
9 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Glidewsll
Jr., Hickman announce the birth
of a daughter, Susan Anne born
Oct. 8 at the Fulton Hospital.
OILSEED EXPORTS
In a move which may have
'uture application to other farm
commoditiessAFBF is seeking in
.reased export allotments for
Page 3
soybeans, vegetable oils, cotton.-
seed meal and other proteirs
feeds, to help bolster saggine
prices of these products.
Soybean prices have fallen be-
low support level. Shrrtage 01
storage space has reportedly de
moralized soybean markets.
Shipment of relatively small ad-
ditional amounts of soebrans, it
is felt, would go far to stabiliso
the situation.
AFBF Board mernters from
cotton states are alarmed at cot-
torseed-price declines of $10 tc,
$15 a ton recently. They stress:
that since no support exists on
cottonseed, increased exports
provide the only remedy
nalionatstores
MEN! an unforgetable Fall . . .
SHIRT SALE
$198• A Special Purchase• A 45-Strire Supply• Prings You a Tremendous• Rarpain it: Reiter Quality
• White and Patterned
• Broadclo,hs . . . Famou-s Makes
You ceald expect to pay as much as $2.95 for this
qtrality! High-count broadcloth ... whrtt and fancy
patterns. Sanforized so they'll fit 3ou when you buy
'em and then after every washing! They're meticu-
lously tailored, with permanent flniahed collars. Coma
in early whae selections are complete! Buy for what
you need now ... for gift giving later!
HETSEHIDE JACKETS
• Easy Fittlug
-• With Bi-Swiny Raeh$
• Cossack Style
• Adjustable Sleeve
Lengths
• Sizcs 36 to 46
You've never seen a better value! Soft. supple
horsehide . . won't scuff or peel. Made to
precision specifications to give a man complete
protection. long service, marvelous comfort.
Twn slash pockets, two zipper breast pocket&
raycm lined, full zipper front! Buy now on
our easy lay away plan ... no extra charge.
CORDUROY" PANTS
$595
WPM MKS
29C
Fanioaft itorkford
soclua that fine qual-
ity you always ex-
pert in this brand/
Heavy, durablIE
comfortable . . .
guaranteed for wear
and oatisfaction. Red
heel heavy cotton.
Here's extra quality
... extra fine tailor-
ing, tough but good-
looking heavy cordu-
roy. Cut on dress
pattern style, bar
tacked at points of
strain. Zipper fly,
fancy patterns in
brown or gray. Sizes
29 to 42.
WORK GLOVES
Short and Ions ranntlet
tuff styles with leather
palms. Reinforced flare,
and thumb. durable cotton
back. elastic band for
romfortable wear. Our
low Dries 
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS
coat styles with button $398
front. double elbow.. two
front porketa. Navy, brown
obres 30 to 4A. 100%
•nd ortord real . .
wortard wool ____-
MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR
Choice of famous Mayo or Utica brand suits, full
cut, knit V, rist and ankle bands ... long sleeves
and ankle length. Durable plastic $1 .98
buttons. Sizes 30 to 46 
/HEWS UNDERSHIRTS — heavy cotton winter
weight shirts in sizes 36 to 46. Fleecy: 
$ 49warm. Knit vvrist bands on long sleeves. 1 ti
MEN'S DRAWERS—heavy cotton winter weight
drawers . . . fleecy warm knitted garments in
sizes 32 to 44. Here are the 
$1149bargaina you svant at 
1111116. 
BLANKETS
Heavy quality
Part Wool
Plaid Paire
$ 59
1.40
fri 0,"
These blankets are amen all in one piece, folded down to 7000
inches. 5. 'o wool, cotton. Big block plaids. Warm, durable,
inexpensive. The kind of blankets sou get real comfort from dur-
ing our mild winters.
QUADRIGA PRINTS— 80-
square. fast eolor prints in a
choice of checks, stripes, florals.
Needleized finish There's a
pattern for all
ages  yd. 49e
FLEECED SHEETINGS —
smooth quality. fleecy napped
sheetings for quilting purposes.87y, inches wide . . . at our
low price.
only  yd. 196
SHEET BLANKETS — fleecy
warm cotton in smart, colorful
Maids. For double beds. $2.98;
single bed size—ideal for these
first cool 
$1,59nights 
36-in. and 40-in. SHEETING—
first quality, good weight, the
kind of sheeting every home has
frequent need for.
Lowest prices yd.
36-in HEAVY OUTING--solid white, pink and blue
... choice of pretty stripes .. . fleecy warm, ideal
wcight for gowns and
paismsa  yd. 396
24e
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The Woman's Pa
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor. PHONE 926
:Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Bowers Celebrate
Cofden Wedding Anniversary Tifesday
alr. end Mrs. C. J. Bowers surprised them with a lovely din-
..ielebrated their Golden Wed- , ner. The dining table was beat:-
sling anniversary Tuesday, Octo- tifully- appointed and was ecr,-
her 12, at their horqe on Fourth tered with a beautiful gold der.
-treet. °rated aake garlanded with yet-
Mr. and Mrs. Bowers were low dahlias. Mr. and Mrs. Bow-
.narried October 12, 1898 in a ers received Many lovely gifts
.lauble wedding ceremony with end bouquets of flowers, The
s' she late Mr. and Mrs. Lucian children and their families were
flinford at the- home of Mrs. the guests and Mrs. Bowers' niece
liaorvilers' sister, Mrs. R. E. Kelly Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
..,m the Hickman highwaY. The Those present were Mr. and
c,iste Rev. T. J. McGill officiated. Mrs. John Bowers. Mr. and Mr3.
Tatey lived in the country un- Charles Bowers and children,
several years ago when they Charles Henderson and Ann. Mr.
saloyed to town. Mr. Bowers is and Mrs. Joe Bowers and chil-
zsdw Justice of the Peace of Fal- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Col
Son. lier and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday night their children John Daniels and son. David, a.1-1
Mcnacle_and
FOR COMPLET
SATISFACTION-
'PITTSBURGH
'PAINTS
BECAUSE THEY
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BETTER
LoNGER!
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There's nothing like Pittsburgh
Points for outside protection and in-
side cheerfulness. You'll save
money and worry by insisting on
Pittsburgh Paints. Come to us for
all your homes painting needs.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church Phone 909
Via tit;
CHISSIS
tido 11
children..
e ews ies Imo -manv
more happy years together.
MRS. JOE TREAS
AND MISS HOMRA
ENTERTAIN CLUB
Mrs. Joe Treas and Miss Mary
Homra were hostesses to a spa-
ghetti supper Thursciay night at
the home of Miss Homra on Nor-
man street complimenting the
members of the Thursday night
bridge club.
A delicious supper was served
to 12 members after whi,th games
of contract' were enjoyed during
the evening.
At the conclusion of the games
Miss Ann Godfrey received high
scrire prize. Miss Andy DeMver.
serond high and Mrs. Gene Poe
low.
Members attenning - were- Mrs.
Morgan Omar. Mrs. Clyde Hill.
Mrs. Clyde Williams. Jr., Mrs
Gene Poe, Mrs. Stanley Jones.
Mrs. Fred Homra and Misses
DeMyer, Charlene Martin, Mar-
tha Moore and Ann Godfrey.
EAST FULTON
CIRCLE MEETS
MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. M. L. McDade was hostes,
Monday afternoon to the East
Fulton Circle of the First Met-
hodist church at her home in
Highlands.
_The meeting Opened with a-
Bible verse given by each mem-
ber followed by a prayer by the
chairman, Mrs. Grace Griffin.
Mrs. Irene Boaz gave the Bible
Friday,,,October 15, 1948
THESE WOMEN ! By d'Alessio
"Does he really cry very much at night?7
Study. There were 15 members
and one visitar, Mrs. G. C.
Ridgeway, present.
The meeting was dismissed
with the benediction.
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
ENJOYS LUNCHEON
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club enjoyed a levaly
luncheon. Friday October 8. at
the club home. This was the De-
partment's first meeting of the
year.
The club room was attractive-
ly decorated with arrangements
af Fall flowers.
Mrs. Daisy Terry, chairman.
°resided over the business. a-
sisted by Mrs. F. H. Riddle.-se:-'
retary and treasurer. Reports of
work done during last year and
Summer were given. It was decid-
ed to sponsor the erection of a
fence on the club property, ask•
ing the cooperation of every de-
partment of the Woman's Club
G. H. McMahan. of the Agri-
cutural Department of the Hni•
versity of TennesseeJunior Col
lege, was the guest speaker. Mr.
McMahan gave a most interest-
ing and informative talk on the
advantage of_ "Right Planting
Around the Home."
Three new members were
welcomed to the club. They
were, Mrs. L. A. Clifton, Mrs.ol
The "Oueen.for- a -Day"
Radio Program Is broadcast
daily, Monday thru Friday,
at 1:00 to 1:30 P. M., C T
over "MUTUAL" Network.
New Shipment Just Arrived.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
20 7 East Fourth St. Fulton
ALL SIZES, MODELS
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
E. E. Mount, and Mrs Clyde WU
hams.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mrs. J. D.
Davis, and Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
ART DEPARTMENT
OF WOMA1N'S CLUB
51EETS SATURDAY
The Art Department of the
Woman's Club had its first.meet-
inimf the year Saturday. October
9 at the club home.
Mrs. L. A. Cliftbn, the chair-
man, presided over the business
session.
During- the sediOn Mrs. C'an-
ton Meacham. was elected vice •
ehairman to" sucteed Mrs. A. G.
Baldridge. It was also decided
for the.. department to assist in
the Garden Department's proi-
ect of erecting a fence on the
club property.
Miss Mary Martin and 51,,.
Joseph Beadles gave report::
from current numbers of Art
Digest magazine.
Mrs. Clifton gave an interst
ing talk on old glass and ore
sented a display of beautiful an
tique colored glass from her own
collection.
During the social hour the
hostess Mrs. Jake Huddieston
served light refreshments. Mrs.
Perry Stone was a guest of the
club.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE
OF METRODIST
cnuacn MEETS
The Uneedes Circle of the Fir,t
Methodist church met Monday
night at 6:30 in the dining roori
for a pot luck supper whkh
enjoyed by 33 regular member,
one new member, Mrs. 'Carrell
johnson and one visitor, Miss
Marolyn Shannon.
Following the supper, Mrs.
0,.orge Moore conducted a Short
busin,ess session at.this time she
presented Mrs. Hosvard Edwards i
with a life membership in ap-
oreeiation of her loyal, faithful
service as president of the so-
ciety.
The program study on mission-
ary school was conducted bv Mrs.
V. J. Voegli assisted by Mrs.
Paul Hayes, Mrs. James Carter.
Mrs. Harold Holliday, Mrs. Cur-
tis Hancock and Miss Pat David.
The Prayer of Paul was the
topic of the Bible Study being
ably given by Miss Katherire
Williamson. The meeting was
dismissed with a prayer.
Hostesses for the evening were
NTr
% •
oCzoliatty.)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Doubly guaranteed in
uriting to be perfect;
2-Indisidually registered
in the owner's name:
3-Fully insured against
lose by fire or theft;
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
See them ot pew,
AUTHORIZED
'Xoyarly,
JEWELER'S
Your Loyalty Dealer in FultOn:i
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.
'Mrs. W. E. Mischke, Mrs. Mel
Simons, and Miss Katheriae
Williamson.
OCTOBER MEETING
OF BOWERS CLUB
HELD RECENTLY
The Bowers Community Club-
met October 1 at the lovely home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Swiggart
with their daughter, Mrs. Joe
Mac Reed assisting in entertain-
ing.
In the morning a devotional v.•as
read and a short business ses-
sion was held and at noon a-
bout 60 members and guests fil-
ed into the large dining room
where a hugh table was laden
with a great platter of barbecue
furnished by Mr. kwiggart and
all sorts of salads, fried chicken,
cakes and pies that were brotigid
by the ladies of the club.
After dinner the club resumed
its regular business session un•
til 4 o'clock at which time they
adjourned.
Everyone pronounced it a dry
long to be remembered by the
Bowers Club. -
The next meeting will be with
.--and Mts. W
November 5.
Please Call!
In the News' attempt to
report all the nens that hap-
pens in and around Fulton,
I am kent quite busy writing
and calling nearly every
hour of the (1110. Won't you
plea_w give me a hand with
mv reporting by calling your
club. church and social news
to me at 926. I will appreciate
it more than I can say.
;Thank you.
—Elisabeth Witty
numbers. Miss Houston sang
"Romance" by Romberg. She
was acaompanied by Mrs. M.W
HAWS. Miss Maxwell played
ninno -selection, "Jollwagh CRIC.0
Walk."
Attorney James Warren was
guest speaker and gave a ve y
ibformative talk on the duties
and privileges of Amer:lean Citi-
zenship.
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments were serverl.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH CIRCLE
"A" HAS MEETING
Mrs. M. L. Maxey was hostess
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB HAS FIRST
51EETING OF YEAR
The Junior Woman's Club had
its first meeting of the year
Tuesday nistkt, October 5, at the
club home.
NliSs Virginia Howard, the n.-ew.
president, presided over the
business session.
Mrs. Stanley Parham. program
chairman, presented Miss Shii--
Ivy sHouston and ,Miss iy
Maxwell who gave two musical
WSCS GROUP A
, OF' METIFODIST
CHURCH 'MEETS
Group A of the W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist church n,e•
at the hoine of Mrs. Leon Brow -
der with Mrs. T. M. Franklin co
, hostess. There were 25 membe:..:
present.
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, chairmiai,
presided over the business Sc.
sion. The devotional WAR given
by Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr.
Following the business sessi
the meeting was turned over b,
Mrs. Ernest Hawkins, proarari
chairman. who presented an it,
teresting program on Missioni.
She was assisted by Mrs. 1Vr.,
Mahan, 1VIrs. Horace Reams and
was dismisse,1
eKrinameetri.ng
MrsTh
with , a prayer..
During the social hour the
hostesses served a sandwili
plate.
Monday afteriumn to irc e o.
of the First Baptist church at her
home on Eddings street. '
The meeting was opened with
a prayer by Mrs. L. V. Brady.
After a short business session,
Mrs. J. S. Mills presented an in-
teresting program. The theme
was "Compel them to come in.
this being the time for th,
church fur the month of Octobei
The devotional was given
Mrs. T. T. Boaz. Mrs. H. I,. iffie
y dismissed the meeting with a
,rit y er.
The• ilerz"tes, se! VOCi refre,:,
to ten members.
rake
Amazing value in a itono. '
With all the *WHOM Philco features to
heighten your listening pleasure! The
a•io, sinew Philco do-able tone
ortr., automatic phonograph plays
the HAY Long-Playing records as
well as standard records. And bath
regular and ,14 radio reception.
The new Pnilco FM System brings
you freedom from static and
greatr noise reduction. Gor-
geous walnut caisinot with
generous record storage space.
Model 1009.
(Additional Society on page six/
-.
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BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main St.
Friday, Octob
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GREAT NUMBER Of
KENTUCKIANS ARE
CHURCH MEMBERS
Approximately half of all
persons living in Kentucky are
church members. according to a
new bulletin called "Religious
Organization in Kentucky," pub-
lished by the Agricultural Ex •
periment Station in Lexington.
There were 7,600 churehes in
the satte in 1946 with 3,500 full-
:time ministers. The membership
was estimated at 1,400,000 out of
popu;;ition of 2,845,627. Con-
tributions for: church support
that year were estimated at .T:20.-000.000.
The churches of Kentucky,
measured by number of mem-
bers, for -mthe most important
type of voluntary organizaticin
in the state," says the bulletin.
Although there are over 80
different religious bodies in Ken-
Aucky, five of them account for
five-sixths of the_church menx_
—
In comparison with the nation,
it is noted in the bulletin, Ken-
lucky has about the same per-
aentage of church members.
Churches, however, are smaller
in Kentucky and there are more.
churches in proportion to the
population.
The percentage of population
who are church members is 3nly
a third to a half as large in the
mountains of Eastern Kentucky
as in the rest of the state. the
:bulletin reports. Membershops is
the largest in the central and
western parts of the state.
LATHAM
AND BIRI.E UNION
Mrs. Carrie Stow was carried
to a hospital in Memphis last
Sunday. She will remain th•.?:-e
foi about ten days.
51rs. Charles Stafford is on the
sick list.
Billie Pounds. who was ope-
rated on for appendicitis. is'nt
doing so well. He is in the Haws
Hospital.'
Walter Thacker is in a serious
Attention Farmers
Dead Stock
REMOVED FREE
In sanitary Trucks. Phone ltil
collect, Neal Ward Stock Ydq
Fulton, Ky. or, 122 Wingo Ex
Mayfield Rendering
Company
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
11111111111111111111111•11I1
The Glamor of Black Lace
Not for years have such lash fabrics been used in dress up gowns,
and one of the prettiest necklines is this one which tops a disarmingly
simple dinner gown of black Lice over rustling taffeta. Worn by
tawny-haired Ann -Sheridan, who co-stars with Gary Cooper in -Good
Sam," Leo McCarey's Rainbow production for RKO Radio release, the
dress has a tiny littje collar, and graceful cap sleeves. The bodice top
is outlined with a narrow band of black ribbon appliqued to the lace.
Miss Sheridaa's earrings are massive clusters of pearls and rubies.
— -
condition at the Fulton Hospital.
Ile is suffering ruptured aprien•
dix.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Griffin of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mrs
Willie Harwood.
Paul Harwood who is teaellii,g
at Obion high school spent the
weekend at home.
Mrs. Neva and Hester Jack-
son of Dukedom have been visat-
ing in Oklahoma City, Okla., for
the past week. Jimmie Jackscn
went after them this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker and
Raymond McNatt left Thursciay
for California to attend the
American Legion Convention.
On next Sunday afternam
Bro. Garnen Brundige will
preach at Bible Union Church
of Christ. He will fill the plate?
of Bro. Paul Hall.
Another Annual School Fair at
Bible Union has gone by with
a great success. We had a big
crowd all day and a over flowing
crowd that night for the play.
our total receipts .for day
:Ind night being $579.20. This will
- SHIRT ,
OPERATORS
WANTED
Apply at once at
the office of
HENRY I. SEIGEL
COMPANY
4th Slit. •i t Fulton
TO ENJOY YOURSELF!
It's fun to play games, enjoy friends 
... or
just lie around and read all the 
things
you've been meaning to catch up 
on. Call 14
and arrange to send your 
laundry to
PARIMAN and you'll save t vo whole 
days
out of the week for thia 
added pleasure.
You can trust us to do the best 
work
4'
•
44i
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
DRIVE UNDER WAY TO CONSERVE SOILS IN
COUNTY, ACP CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCES
, A drive is not under way to
, obtain greater conservation of
Fulton county soils by providing
a winter cover, Homer Weather-
spoon, chairman of the county
ACP committee, has announced.
"No farmland should be al-
lowed to remain bare during the
whiter months" Weatherspoon
pointed out. "Establishing cover
crops is a measure whi.ch will
help .to keep our soil at home as
well. d's increase production. Seed
should be sown sufficiently ear-
ly to permit plants to withstand
wi nter f reezeas."
The State PMA Committee
has 'announced approval of a
small grain cover crop practice
ro, Ill., spent Sunday with her
mother Mrs. Alex Khourie and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shields of
Lexington are the guests of his
son, Clifford Shields and Mrs.
Shields at their home on Jackson
street.
A motion-picture camera has
been developed which can take
11,000,000 frames a second. Six-
teen frames is normal.
.4
be used for the benefit of tr,e
school.Th evisiting schools in-
.cluding Brundige, Palmersvitle,
Dresden. Chestnut Glade, and
• Welch. We wish to thank all who ri
participated in anyway for help- E
ing ja...ke our fair a success.
PERSONALS
- Mrs. Lucy Stokes has returned
to her home in Hickman after a
visit to Mrs. J. B. Cequin and
other friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
little daughter, Karen of east of
town spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carey
Frields.
Mrs. Ernest ...Forrest has re-
turned to her home in Mempais
after a visit to Mrs. C. P. Bruce
Mrs. Pat Cox and children of
Union City arid Mrs. Rill C-x
of Memphis were the Friday
guests of Mrs. C. P. Bruce ot.
Fourth street.
Virgil Walker of. Waukegan.
111., is spending this week with
his sister, Mrs. John Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore anct
guests. Miss Ann Lucus of Rus•
sell, Ill., Mrs. James B. Davis of
Memphis and Virgil Walker spont
Sunday at Reelfoot Lake'.
Mrs. Ruby Batts has returned
from a visit to her son, James
L. Batts in Chicago.
Mrs. G. M. Jones and children
'Margaret and Benny, spent tly,
weekend with her son, Willie
Mont Jones and Mrs. Jones In
Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and ,children, Gertrude and John
M. of Paducah spent Sunday wilt
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram
T. M. Exum has returned from
, a visit with his' daughter, MtE
Harry Plott in DeQuion, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie
and -little son, Frederick of Cai-
*ti 
casti -
*it SEE IOU 
IHROUGH
317tit MIL 
DOOR
EIP IOU, 
100
sat EY thime.cy
ta I
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Get the money from us to'
meet any financial emergen-‘
cy. You'll appreciate 04
,prompt, friendly service. -
nteitiltate
FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
311 Walnut Street
Fulton Phone 1252
as a part of the 1949 Agricultural
Conservation Program, Weather-
spoon said. This program will
provide assistance for farmers in
establishing winter cover crops
from seedings of rye, wheat, eats.•
barley or a mixture of these
,crops
Cover crops are needed to pro-
tect the land which has been
tised for growing tilled crops,"
Weatherspoon said. "Such land.
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KEEP SMILING
eltileplactic 9eti dick ti;o rale weil
PHILLIPS'
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
DR. F. D. PFIILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
Chiropractor
222 Lake St.
ilIAIMMENHANIMMIIBIIMOM
MICRO-DYNAMETER
Fulton, Ky.
X-RAY
Phone 1525
when left unprotected, is subj-
ect to heavy erosion damage
from fall and winter rains. With
no vegetation to break the fall
of the raindrops, the surface of
the land is broken up and is car-
ried away with the.water. With
no roots in the soil to hold the
particles of earth together, the
soil washes away more readi-
ly."
Further details pn the 1949
small grain cover crop practice
may be obtained from the cows •
ty ACP office.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 8401-R
Or ('all 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
Gas Stations Feature
Pause That Refreshes
SOTTLED UNDER AL/THOISTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 194S, The Coco-Cala Carm•pmsy
MART •tiofake care of your Olds f
4-- Stop in at this sign -today •••
FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP
OF THESE IMPORTANT POINTS:
An Oldsmobile car deserves Oldsmobile care! That's the
,001,
sure way to insure peak perfollice ha many wicut
come. Oldsmobile's "Futuramio Mechanics" have the
ability ... the modern equipment ... and the stock of
4enitine Oldsmobile parts to handle any job. So for a
safer ride ... a smooiter ride . for better Triving—ali
year 'round, see Oldemobile's "Futurarnic Mechanics."
It's SMART to bring your Oldstoyour Oldsmobile dealer
of gAgi. t/WHEELS
fV0 I VT WNW I 0 N
A.,„;
W RADIATOR VCHAStli
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER ,
210 E. State Line KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY Phone 1005
IiIIIIMMOIMEMMEMETTig'ir, i.4,,,,,,;, mi,- ,4ardie. if64404iiiiiehit;"'
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT
OPENS CLUB YEAR
WITH DINNER MEET
Tbe Wurnan's Club %vas the
scene of a lovely dinner Tuesday
night when the Music Depart-
ment had its first meeting of the
year.
The club room was beautifully
decorated with arrangements of
colorful Fall flowers and ferns.
A blue bowl of snapdragons add-
ed a colorful note tO the manUe.
A delectable dinner was served
from a prettily appointed table
overlaid with a lace cloth and
centered with a crystal bowl of
colorful baby Chrysanthemums.
Attractively appointed card tables
centered with small vases of
buds and greenery were arrang-
ed where members and guests
were seated.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. J. C. Hancock, Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Mrs. Harry Bushart,
Mrs. Fred Gipson, Mrs. Joe Hall.
Mrs. Walter Hill, Mrs. Walter
Voelpel and Mrs. Ward Johnsen.
Mrs. David Sundwick, chair
man, presended over the busi-
ness session. Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Jr., announced the library drive
to be held in November and ask-
ed the cooperation of all of the
members of the department to
help to make the drive a sue-
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cess.
Following the business sesYion
the program chairman. • Mrs.
Charles Gregory, presented an
enjoyable musical program as
follows: piano selection, "F, Maj-
or Etude"—Chopin, Miss Marolvn
Shannon: voice, "Caravan From
China"—Barnett, "When Love' Is
Kind"—Anonymous, Mrs. David
Sundwick, accompanist, Mrs.
Paul Roper; piano, first and last
movements of "Moonlight So-
nata"—Beethoyen, Mrs. Lee Wil-
liams; voice, 'When Honey Sings
An 01 dSong" and "Be The
Best Whatever You Are," Airs
Millard Sarson, accompanjst.
Mrs. J. W. McKendree.
Guests of the club were Mrs.
Sarson, Mrs, Billy. Fry, Mrs.
W. E. Mischke, Mrs. Charles
Robert Bennett, Mrs. Earl Hen-
ry, Mrs. Lee Williams and Miss
Elizabeth Witty.
HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH
MRS WADE
The members of the Victory
Hoinemakers Club spent a very
Pleasant day at the home of Mrs.
T. S. _Wade Tuesday Ortober 12.
The president. Mrs. Harold
.presided Mrs. Cecil_
Burnette read the thought for
the month, "My Creed'' and the
hostess, Mrs. Wade, gave the de-
votional.
A very interesting and helpful
lesson was given by the home
furnishing leaders, Mrs. L. k.
Clifton and Mrs. E. E. MoUnt. on
selecting and preparing furniture
for refinishing. Every member
was inspired to do some refin-
ishing of furniture during the
next year.
A splendid discussion was giv-
en by the reading chairman. Mrs.
E. L. Cook on better speech. One
goal of the study is to focus per-
sonal attention upon our own
habits and practice- to improve
our speech.
Another interesting diseuss,nn
was given by the landscape
leader, Mrs. Herman' Roberts on
how to care for gladiola bulbs
and African violets. Mrs. L. A.
Clifton gave some information
on trees,,where to plect them,
the best tiMe to set trees and
evergreens, and how to set and
fertilize them according to Mr.
Elliott. landscape artist from the
University of Kentucky.
The club voted to buy a first
aid kit for the Lodgeston schnol
as one of the citizenship goals.
They also .voted for the club to
huy material for Mrs. Copeland
to slip cover a minature chair for
exhibition. Two more slip- cov-
ers were reported as a result of
last years lessons.
Two games veere enjoyed
the "cat" .7ontest and teakettle.
The group was lead in singing
"White Wings" and "Sing It A-
gain" by the program conductor,
Mrs. J. R. Powell.
The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs. E. L. Cook in Novem-
ber with Mrs. Harpld Copeland
Campus Wear
The season's jackets are tiny, waist-
bugging and bright as is this checked
one worn by Cathy O'Donnell. The
Victorian iOluence followed in the
collarless neckline, and the row of
black velvet buttons which march from
neck to hem. Cathy, who StatS atith
Farley Granger and Howard da Silva
in RICO Radio's "The Twisted Road"
t,.ims it up with a black broadcloth
skirt, sently gathered at the waistline.
LUNCHEON CLI7B
MEETs AT HOME
OF 'MRS. BROVVDER
Mrs. Leon Browder v:as host-
422 Lake St. Fulton ess to the'Tuesday luncheon club.
Luncheon was served at the
Coffee Shoppe after which garre,
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ROBERTS STORE
we're fussy a,bout,
Ring feet 
that's why vie feature
v e
HOSIERY
From long years of experience, the follcs in our Children's
Hosiery Department know that ill-fitting socks cause as
much foot damage as poorly fitted shoes. That's why we're
so enthusiastic about the new REVELRY sodo that make
positively certain your child gets the right size. They're
especially designed and knit for growing feet . . . in
bright, gay colors and designs. Look for the REVELRY
size selector at our counter. It's your guarantee of perfect sock fit.
49c
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake St. Fulton
Phone 1360
the afternonn 
Mrs. Louis Weaks was high
scorer for the club members ari
Mrs Hunter Whitesell for the
guests.
Gues-ts to the club were Mr3.
Whitesell; Mrs. Fred Gipson an3
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs.
MRS. (MIA. WOLFE
WEDS HERBIEKT L.
CHEATHAM SUNLAY
Mrs. 011ie Wolfe of H. 'sburg.
anri Herbert L. Cheatna.
Fulton. Route 3 were quitelv
married Sunday. October 10 at
Mil home of Justice of the Peace.
r. j. Eowers on Fourth street
Ful*on
Attendants were Mrs. C. J.
Bowers and James King.
WILLIAM Eif2E1 I.
wrDs IN PADUCAH,
FOR.MER- FULTONIAN
At half after eight o'clock on
Tuesda‘t eveninrt. October 12. in
Grace Episconal church in Pa-
ducah Miss Mary Louise Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ma)!
Emmett Miller of Kenmil Flare,
became the bride of Mr. Thomns
Calder Ezzell. son of Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Ezzell of 2222 Jefferson
street. The Rev. Custis Fletcher.
rector. perfomed the single ring
cerernony.
The bridegroom's mother is
the former Fannie Calder of this
city.
Just preceding the entrance of
the bridal pqty. Stanley D. Pet-
ter, Jrr, and Lawrence DaIlam.
acolytes lighted ivory candles
placed in single flcior holders the
length df the central aisle.
Miss Any Fletcher. organist
e.nd Mrs. Robert C. Wenzel of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., presented the
nuptial music.
Mis.s Dorothe Tads Cason of
6iurgi-: and 'Mrs. Henry Lennis
Houston. Jr., of Murray. vcere
maid and matron of honor re-
spectively for their cousin. whcre
1,ridesmaids were Miss Bettye Jo
Kennedy. another cousin: Miss
Elizabeth Lee Wright of Mt. ;
Sterling. Ky., Miss. Kathryn Sue
nor,ers. and Mrs. Chester L.
Prewer..Tr.. ef Kansas City. Mo..
TAI17i5 Hollenrnan,
Jr.. of Mrvfield. Mrs. Robert_ T.
Knven. Miss Carolyn Oymn and
Miss Cary MacDonald.
Master Max Harkless Miller.
young cousin of the bride ,.).-zs
ring bearer. '
. • .
Mr. Ezzell had *his brother,
William E. Ezzell, as best man.
and William C. Backus:" GeOrge
Reeves. Eugene Katterjohn, Jr.,
Henry Whitlow, Joseph Mitchell,
Lennis Houston. Robert Koven
and Henry Davenport of Cham-
paign, ill.. ushered.
The bride, entering on the arm
of her father, by whom she was
given in marriage, was gowned
in the heavy iyory satin wedding
dress, of Louise XVI design worn
by her mother on October 12,
1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller entertain-
- 
—
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church Street
Phone 90'3
See oar line and check_ our
prices on:
Plate Glass
Auto Glass
Window Glass
Mirrors
Paint
Venetian Blinds
Alumhium-framed Window
Screens
Wallpaper
Wallpaper Canvas
Decorating and
Cleaning Supplies
FULTON PAINT
AND GLASS CO.
FREE DECORATOR
CONSULTANT SERVICE
ed with a reception at the Coun-
try Club of Paucah following the
ceremony. •
Mr. ancriMrs. Ezzell left for a
southern wedding trip.
After October 20, the couple
will be at home at 321 South
Fifth.•in Paducah.
AIRS. MULLINS
ENTERTAINS THE
BUNCO CLUB
The Bunco Club met in the
home of Mrs. Joe Mullins, on
Fourth street Wednesday after-
noon.
Ten regular members wen?
present and two visitors, Mrs.
Rollie Miller and Mrs. Raymond
Bowles
Mrs. John Moore won Bunco
and travel, Mrs. Rollie Miller.
high, Mrs. C. A. Boyd, Sr., low
and Mrs. Myrtie Caldwell, con-
solation.
Later in the , afternoon th--
hostess served a sandwich plate
Town Topics
Mrs. Jerry . Farabough and
Miss Dcu-othy Farabough have
returned to their home in Mem-
phis after spending the-wee
with the former's sister. Mrs. J.R.
Hillman and Mrs. Fred Brady.
is the guest of Mrs. R. E. Gold-
berg on Carr street.
Mrs. C.‘ H. McDaniel and
daughter. Susan, have returned
from a visit to her parents in
Racin, Wis.
Mrs. Eunice Kelly has re-
turned to her home in East St.
Louie after a weekend with
her sister and ' brother, Mrs.
Clara Caldwoll and Albert Terry.
Mr. ani M I'S. .Toe.Canteen of
New Yoric_Citv, N.. Y. were Mon-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. K.
Homra and 'family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Khoui ie
of Columbus, O., are the guests
of her sister. Mrs. Fred Homra
and family.
Mrs. R. H. Wade is a patient
at the Fulton Hospital.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and Jim-
mie Wallace spent the week end
in Memphis visiting relatives.
Mrs. Jennie Brown of Duncan,
-Okla., is visiting Mr.__and .Mrs.
Morgan Davidson.'
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne:spent the
weekend with her sister', Mrs.
O. E. Stanley who is quite all at
her home in Memphis.
Mrs. George Doyle and daugh-
ter. Ella. spent the weekend ir.
Memphis with relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Warl Bushart
4-'1 Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Latta
left W.,N3esday for Los Angeles.
Calif.
ar,,' Mrs. Bill Bcoth nf
Charlotte, N. C. .arrive this
week to be the guests of Mrs.
Herbert Carr and Mrs. LeFhe
Weaks,
Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd. Mrs.
Clarice Thorpe. Mrs. Ben Ev-
ans. Nirs. Elizabeth Snow.. and
Robby Snov.• attended the wed-
ding of Mary Louise Miller and
Thomas Ezzell in Paducah Taes-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rehea of
Bristol, Va., arrived for a visit
with her sister. Mts. E. D, Keis-
er.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock 'is ill at her
home on the Mayfield highv:ay.
Mrs. Millard Sarson and son.
Robert of Washington, N. _I ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnett
and family who have been re-
siding at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bur-
nette have moved on 6th street.
Several of this community at-
tended the Quarterly Conference
at Water Valley Sunday eveniag..
Mrs: Johnnie Watts of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
visited relatives in Pad u ca h
Sunday. r
Mrs. Pearl Hinkley and Eunice
McAllister visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Sara W. Houston returner*
home Sunday from a visit with
her sister, Mrs. David Berryhil!
and family in Collinsville,
James Browder spent the week
end with. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Browder and returned to '
p Chicago to finish his special
, training Monday.
Several of this comniunity at-
, tended a party. Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
; Brown on Pearl street, honoring
her birthday. An enjoyable eve-
ning was spent. Refreshments of
sandwiches, cup cakes and coca
cola were served. They all de-
parted wishing her many returns
of .the day.
The Homemakers Club will
meet Friday at Community Cen-
ter at 1:30 o'clock. Hostesses,
Mesdames Richard Mobley. Hom-
er Weatherspoon and Joseph Mc-
Allister. Lesson will be removing
, old finish from furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
1- attended a surprised pot luck
supper Tuesday night at the
ome u pa_zen , Mr--and
Mrs. C. J. Bowers honoring them
on their 50th anniversary. 4.
Signs of the times at the Or-
pheum. "Thirteen Lead Soldiers
and Perilous Waters." (They
should have stayed cal dry land).
Accurate farm flock records
will show whether pullets are
supporting old hens in the flock.
4,100114111111P1IliglinifIlliti`".1F IT'S NEW, DOTTy HAS ITtAiiiillodsonellionalmsr
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Nal
Blouses you'll wear
morning, noon & night
Prettier than ever . . . no
more popular then ever ... 
.U0
the new blouses find
ro $7.98
themselves fit and smart
for everv cc:casion. Classic
tailored style, be-laced and be-tucked
charmers, with elegant, full sleeves. Of
rich rayon crepes—in white and the
loveliest of colors.
Smart new skirt styles, 3.98
Others, to $7.96
Inverted and unpressed pleats give fullness to new
pencil slim skirts Red, green, black, grey and-darks;
in corduroy, wools and gabardine.
poihigkeP
SEE OUR WINDOWS
INC.
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Friday, October 15, 1948
HOSPITAL NEWS
FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY
HAWS ME5101RIAL-
• Patients admitted-Mrs. W. W
ISimbel, Fulton; Mrs. Jarnes
Doughty, Fulton Route 3; Ellen
Kirby, Hickman; Artie Marie
Owens, Route 1 Fulton; Gwen-
dolyn Fenner, Phillipy, Tenn.;
T. D. Butts, Fulton; 111rs. Mar.
garet Graves. Fulton; Clairde A.
Williams. Fulton Route. 3; Mrs.
John Hinton, Highlands; Luther
Byars. Dukedom; Joe N. 'Tucker,
I Martin; Chester Murrell, Fulton:
Hubert Stone, Fulton; Florence
Oster, Fulton.
Fred Stinnett, Fulton Route 5.
O. T. Willingham, Blythville,
Ark.•, Mrs. T. R. Moore, Fulton;
Bah'y Bobby McRee. Fulton,
Route 3; W. T. Evans, Phillipy,
Tenn.; Mrs. W. D. Forrester, Mar-
tin, Route 3; Judy Themes
daughter of Wm. Thomas, Hick-
man.
Mis. Jack Stahr, Hickman•
- - --
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MOVED
... to mew and more convenient quarters at
Visil us
214 FOURTH-it
at our new location. Plenty
of free parking space in rear of lite
building.
S. P. MOORE & CO
Automobile Recovering and Upholstering
PIG GROWING RACE!
-O.
We're starting two
pigs on a growing
race. One is on a
Purina balanced
ration -the other,
straight grain.
Come in and see
which pig grows
best.
LOW-COST
1111( Alp .
G ( A I k'
•\ \
.1 •
••••• .
Feed one bag of Purina Hog
Chow Supplement with about
11 bushels of your grain.
PURINA q,,g9 eifou,
REED BROS. FEED & SEED
Custom Seed Cleaning
•
Grinding and Mixing.
409 College St. Phone 620
111111111M1111111111WW• 1111
11111••••111•111•••■■••II
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"Dah!- Say That Again Arch"
444...•••••
-
Ed "Archie" Gardner (left) is revealing a top secret regarding
new plans for the WLW-NBC "Duffy's Tavern" program when the
comedy show returns to the alr after the sqmmer recess Wednesday,
Oct. 6 at 9 p.m., EST. Eddie "The Waittr" Green (center) and
Charlie "Clifton Finnegan" Cantor display their customary alert
reaction to the news.
Mrs. Clois Patterson,, Hickman.
Dismissed - Ronald Cruce,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Clois Pat-
terson, Hickman; Mrs. ! Brady
Jones, Woodland Mills, Tenn.;
Bob Hargrove, Akron, O.; Ver-
nell Daniel and baby, Fulton:
Mrs: W. E. Buck, Dukedom;
Gwendolyn Fentier. Phillipy,
Tenn.
Claude Willi.arns, Fulton: Hub-
ert Stone. Fulton: Mrs. James
Doughty. Fulton: Mrs. W.W. Kim-
()el, F:ilton: Mrs. William Conner.
St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Jrinet'MtiClain. Dukedom:
Opal Williams. Union City... .lit-
dv Thomas. daughter of William •
P., Thomas, Hickman.
FULTON HOSPITAL-
Patients admitted-Mrs. R. V ,
Putman. Sr.. Zulton; Mrs. Ralnh
Cantrell. Fulton:- Judy Copeland. ,
Water Valley; Thelma Powell. !
Dukedom. Tenn.; Mrs. Ruth Col- I
has. Fulton; Mrs. Hampton Clapp !
Jr.. Clinton: Mrs. James Banes. I
Fulton Rhute 'Walter Gibson,
Moscow:, Mr's. Cornell Graves,
Fulton Route 3: Margaret Reno,
Fulton; Mrs. Chester Turner.
Crutchfield; Betty Read, Martin
Route 3.
Wood Shaw, Hickman; Robert
Pewitt. Fulton; Mrs. Commodore
CLASSIFIED ADS
--AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
paint and Glass Co., 210
Church. „,.
FOR TRADE: Small sandwich
shop and beer garden. for
farm. Netting $200 per week
See E. Myrick, Fulton.
LOST: between Dukedom pnd
Coffman farm: a sack of cot-
ton belonging to Mrs. Heath..
C:11 Elwyn Coffman, Duke-
dom.
LOST: Saturday. October 9th on
Fulton
-Mayfield highway. one
v.illow chair. Sentimental
keepsake. Reward. Call Mcs.
Ida Pegram. IOW, Fulton.
FOR SALE: Two beagle hounr,s;
heifer that will be fresh soon.
Dog collar name plates with
name and address, 25c. Porter
Twigg, Route 4.
McDade Funiiture Co.
212 Church
New, Magazine-Type
STOVES
Warm-Morning fype coal 5
hieaters that regularly sell
for dollars higher.
SPECIAL 
PACK - AROUND
OIL HEATERS
10.95
Phone 905
SEILLER PREDICTS South Fulton Teachers0. Attend Memphis Meet
All teachers of the South FL ' -DEMOCRATIC WIN
Kentucky Demoiratic Cam-
. paign Chairman Edward F. Sell-
' Funeral services for Arnold ler predicted today that theDemocrats would carry the state' Walker, 35 farmer of Clinton
by a majority of 'Katt votec; were held Wednesdiy afternoon
in the November election.I at Clinton with Services at tkie
Baptist Church and burial in the
! Bethel Cemetery. Mr. Walker
' died from injuries received in
' a tragic accident when a tractor
that he was driving tver-turned
on slope and crushed him; The
, accuilent occured on the farm of
1.1. .C. Walker of Fulgham last
'Friday afternoon. He was taken
to the Jackson Clini.7 in Clinton
where it was revealed that he.
had suffered fractures and ete-
tensive internal injuries.
1 Mr. Walker, the father of twochildren. was a well-known and
[well respected citizen and hisuntimely death will be the sourcelof much sorrow in this communi-
! ty.
l• Surv,ivors include his wife.
Mrs. Lottie Walker, one son,j.
Johnny: one daughter, Vera Ann;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
lor Walker; four brothers, Paul
and Cleatus of Fulton; Herschel!
of Houston Tex., and Aaron of
Nashville; two sister, Mrs..:Eli
Layton of Nashville and a sister
of Genoa. 'Calif.
Maynard, Fulton; Mrs. Leona
Pharis, flilton, Route 4; Mrs.
W. H. Bondurant, Fulton. Route
1; Jerry Johns, Water- Valley;
Bert Milner, Fulton.
Charlie Stephenson. Fulton.
Dismissed-Mrs. J. W7Elledge,
Fulton: John Felts, .Arlington:
Anzil Gordon, Fulton: Lunia May
Stunson and baby. Fulton; Mrs
R. V. Putnam. Sr., Fulton; Mrs.
Mitchell Powell and baby. Duke-
dom; Judy Copeland. Water Val-
ley: Josephine Fields and baby.
Fulton: Mrs. John Miller and
baby. Clinton: Airs. Ralph Can-
trell and baby, Fulton.
. James Thomas
Walker. Fulton. Route 4: Mrs.
Ruth Collins, Fulton: Charles
Lester. Arlington: Walter Gib-
son. Moscovtt: James William
Green. infant son of Billy Green,
Crutchfield: Betty Read Martin,
Route 3: Dennis Burkett. Clinton
Nester Cavitt. Hickman.- Route
d: Mrs. M. F. Glidey.tell. Jr. and
habv, Hickman. Hugh Evans
Davis. Fulton: Mrs. Earl Heilge
and baby.' Fulton Route 5; Mrs.
R. H. Wade.
Mrs. Richard Jones. Crutch-
field Route 2•; Mrs: John Banes
and infant, Fultoliute 1; Mrs.
John Blair, erry Wayne
Jones, Water Valley, 'Route 1;
Walter Thacker, Dukedorn.
Route 3: Ed Caldwell, Fultcin
Route 4: Jim Forbus. Union City
Route 4: Margaret Reno, Fulton.
TONEs
Patients admitted-Gene Ro-
land, Camden. -Tenn.: Mrs. Jerry
Jcnes, Fulton; Mrs. 7ohn Ireland
Clinton.
Kenneth Rogers. Latham.
Tenn..
J. V. Webb, Fulton.
Dismissed - Jean RowInnd,
Camden. Tenn.: ' Mts. Richord
Williams. Fulton.
Have YoTi Remembered
(Continued from page one)
h :trios Stephenson 1.00
McNatt 1.00ittieerge CarterD. D. Legg . 1.00
Virgil Carper 1.09
Leon Browder 
 1.00
C7 C. Maxfield   .50
' Mrs. Luke Mooneyham   .50
I Mrs. M. Crofton 
 .5.)
Wendell Bowden 
 .50
G. W. Brundage 
 .50
William Kimbell 90
For those who prefer a
NNE CORN WHISKEY 
/""
Wit t
MADE IN KENTu
OiSlii1E0 ANO BOTti10 BY
KENTUCKY Ty.% D:0111.11
Niaq:=14.1.1.11411TUCK
Distilled the "old dine" way
from a leisurely fersnented "old
Lime" com mash. Tall Com is
produced by exacting Kentudcy
River Distillery methods for those
who prefer fine corn whiskey.
KENTUCKY CDRN WHISKEY
100 PROOF
KENTUCKY RIVER DISTILLERY
INCOR1ORAITO
N1CNOLASVILLI, isreuary
ARNOLD WALKER
MEETS TRAGIC
DEATH ON FARM
KU Announces 2-Day -
Cooking School For
Colored Next Week
A cooking srhool for colo,ed
housewives and servants, fea-
turing preparation of food on
electric -tinges. will be present-
ed by Kentucky Utilities next
Wednesday and Thursday. Or.-
lober 20 and 21 at the South
Fuiton high school, the local KU
off ice announces.
Genevieve Covington, colored
rtaduate home economist for KU
who t resides in Lexington,
ccmduct the both nights.
*She wit! give a comnlete short
course in the use of the electric
range in cooking.
Sessions e.ach night begin at
7 p. rn. and will last approxi-
mately two hours. Admission is
free.
As an added attraction, door
prizes will be awarded.
Actual preparation and cook-
ing of food will be done during
the demcinstrations, on a Gibson
Range furnished by-City Electi•ic
and Tire Company: the Norge
retrigerator used on the stage
will be furnished by McDade
Furniture Company, Fulton
dealer.
Harold M.:Mellon  .30
.1•-well Greer 
Mr and Mrs. H D. Stanfield 5.00
Martin Moon  , 
 
1.00
DeMyer Marker 
 
1.00
Harry Bloodworth  1 Oil
Love Beauty Shop 
 
5.00
Olean • 
 
1 GO
Fulton Motor Courts  5.00
IC Service Club Officers 10 OG
Kelly Jones 
 
.5()
7C Service club officers ... 10.10
wayne Rhodes 
 
.50
W. l'7..Ethridge   10.00
'Ir. and Mrs. W. Speed  2.00
(' C. Cockron 
 
.50
F DeN1).er 
 
1.00
A. C. Butts and Sons   1.00
P. Dalton 
 1.00
Texas is the only state of the
Union that may divide itself in-
to five separate states
Seiller said he based his pre•
diction on present trends togeth-
er with a study of permanent
and new voter registrations. A
tally of 95 counties show nearly.
twice as many Democrats as
ton school will attend the Te
nessee Educational Pt sociatic
meeting to be keld at Ellis Ail
ditorium in hiemphis Thursda
and Friday of this week, azcord
ing to an Inmouncem-nt made
Principal S. W. Douthitt Wednes qt!
day
The elementary teachers w3
attend Friday. Som-i of the high
school teachers also- attended
the Wednesday session. ,
Students of South Fulton wen
dismissed from classes at closing,
Republicans have registered a-s time WednesdaY-for the rernats- -
new voters since the Zugust der of the week. '
Primary election.
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
. I am happy to say that I am fully recovered
from my recent illness and back on the job
, with the Whitnel-Hornbeak Funeral Home,
408, Eddings street as ambulance driver and ap-
prentice funer_al direCtor.
Throughout the. war and for the past five
years I have endeavored to serve the public
faithfully and courteouOy under all.
conditions, and it has been a pleasure and
privilege to serve you.
I have done everything in my power to merit
your confidence and kind cooperation.
_ I will greatly appreciate your continued
patronage and calls to 88, and pledge you our
very best efforts and service.
Sincerely,
RALPH BREEDEN
Houtilionnassammemenumemomiilliii
FREE TUBE
with each tire
iga Risks
am "Ns '
•
..6er me- Nov
PREMIUM SAFETY TIRE
DAVIS
CURVE
. new, sure-footed tire designed
to help save your life on slippery
curves where thousands die every
year. See this amazing tire!
4
/0.36
AUTOMATIC
INVISIBLE
CURVE 6RIPPERS
that can stop
dangerous skidsbeeere theystart! No othertire gives yew
this patented
safety feature'
$14.35
NEW IOW-PRICES Plus Tax6.00x16
Other Sizes
Similarly Reduced
EASY TERMS.
GUARANTEED 2 YEARS
Western Auto Associate Store
Home Owned and operated by Leroy Latta
es. 20t Commercial Fulton
QKASNOW
44S LAKE ST.
"POPULARITY"
MEN'S FELTS
4•95 to 7.50
WEBSTER
MEN'S FELTS
2-98
7
Call Us for
appliance
Repaiw
BENNETT iLECTRIC
217 Main Street Fulton
WINTER - IZE'
. . That means change oil and greases to lighter weight, get
Nom radiator and battery in first-class shape NO'W. Care sa‘es
wear ... and wear saves money.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Dblivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appi'eciated
POLSGROVE ServiceStation
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service,Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ine.
ICED WINES
'WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulto-n
SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed
GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
We are in the market for
DRY YELLOW CORN
Feeds Ventilizers Wire Fencing
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
Listen to our Gospel Song program over WENK, Monday
Own Friday, 7:15 p. m.; Sundays, 8:30 a. m.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
STRICTLY BUSINESS
4;4
2.436%voidttNokkak
4,404wee
r-r-
by McFeatters
- Misattsi4
EXTENSION LINES
AVAILABLE NOW
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company can now install extens-
ion telephones on a current bas,
is, F. H. Riddle manager of the
company, announced today.
Mr. Riddle said the announce-
ment was being made in re-
sponse to many inquiries being
received by the company regard-
ing the availability of extension
telephones.
"Orders for main telephone
,erv;.-e are not being heleup for
lack of instruments, but only fw
lack of additional central office
equipment, cable and other out-
side plant facilities," Mr. Rid
die said. "We are making rapid
progress installing main tele
phones as these facilities become
available.
"Southern Bell is still pushing
forward its program to provide
the additional facilities needed
to furnish every applicant the
type of service he wants. when
and where he wants it.
rea y this year, we-have in-
stalled 115 new telephones here
and have added new central of-
fice and outside fwilities at a
'cost of $33,903.24 Completion of
Hither necessary phases of the
'improvement and expansion pro-
, gram will be given top priority
in Fulton. The installation of ex-
tension telephones will not de-
lay that program in the least, but
in fact.will result in faster, more
impriaved service by making
subscribers with extensions eas-
ier to reach."
The next issue of Fulton's tele-
phorv, directory, which will be
delivered in the near future will
carry a new olassified section.
ac....ording to Mr. Riddle.
He points out that the need for
the new classified section :
brought about by the increased
number of telephones. Records
show that during the past yew.,
232 telephones have been added
in Fulton and that in.Fulton and
that in addition to the 2350 tele-
phones in service here, there are
now 132 applications on hand for
, telephone service.
'We IsA•ve a complaint that our bubbles won't wash off V'
LOAN AVAILABLE
i3N MAJORIROPS,
CCC REPORT SAYS
Commodity Credit Corporation
price support loans are now a-
vailable, or will be available
.later this fall, on major crops
produced by Kentucky farmer,.
Most important among these
crops ,are tobacco, corn, wheat,
cotton and soybeans.
TOBBACO—Price support pro-
L,rarns for Burley, fire-cured, and
dark air-cured tobaccos have been
announced. The Burley tobac-
co price support rate, to be an-
nounced in October will be 90
percent of the September 15
parity price. The rate for fire-
cured will be 75 percent of the
Burley rate, and the dark air-
cured rate will be 66 2-3 percent
of the Burley rate.
CORN—The price of the L448
crop corn will be supported in
all Kentucky counties at 90 per-
cent of the parity price as of
'October 1, 1948 which is $1•50
per bushel for Fulton County by
loans- on farm-stored corn ana
by purchases of corn delivered
6"oteiT SHOurl
1"'"
under purchase agreements. On-
ly corn of the 1948 crop grading
No. 3 or better. or No. 4 on test
weight only. and which meet;
the moisture requirements for
safe storage. will be eligible fo:
loan or purchase.
WHEAT—Wheat loans on the
1948 crop ranging from $2.14 to
S2.20 a bushel by counties or
from S2.19 to $2.40 a bushel at
terminal markets- are availlo;e
to Kento.cky growers. Pnrchas,_,
agreements also .are available or.
wheat. To be eligible for loan or
purchase. wheat must grade No.
3 or better or No. 4 or 5 because
of test weight only. Rates are
based on 90 percent of the Ju:y
1 parity.
COTTON—Loans on the 1943
cotton crop will average 30.74
cents a pound on 15-16 inch mid-
dling cotton, grows weight. This
loan rate represents 92 1-2 per-
cent of parity as of August I.
The cotton loan program has
been amended recently to
elude loans on farm stored cot-
ton.
SOYBEANS—A pri.ce suppom
of $2.18 a bushel for 1948-crop
green and yellow soybeans, grad-
ing U. S. No. 2 and containing
not more than 14 percent mois-
ture. has been announced. Pur.
chase agreements as well as
loans will be available to pri-
ducers, and loans will be avail-
able on farm-stored and War*.
hoilse-stored soybeans. Black.
brown and mixed varieties will
be supparted at S1.98 a bushel
V1414 OTHERS—The 1942. harl,,v
"ge. loan late for U. S. grade No 1
• •-;\ for all Kentucky counties is
•4 •N.... • SI 23 a bushel. The rate at CS.•
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Ilere's new hearing elariiy—with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can now hear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
Beltone sets new standard nt lifelike
hearing.
FREE
Get free booklet of arnarin't
weir facts ontdeafneem ai t.
per — no oBligation. C onte tn.
phone, or mail coupon.
Nefrone
FOREMOST ONE-UNIT
HEARING AID
aa`•".. "11 '"'
Guerneued by •
Geed RegaeMepint
O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
lleitone Hearing service ti
Box 727, Paducah, Ky. I
Plea,. send rne erithont cost et obligation
the nen FREE Booklet of fart. about 1
DEAFNESS and IIow to Overcome IL
Name
Al hese  
)1011 State
cago and St. Louis terminal mid.-
kets is S1.38. At the Memphi3
terminal market, the rate is
$1.44.
Eggs price supports are carried
out through Government pl.& •
chases. Vendors who sell died
eggs to USDA must :.:•ertify that
they have paid producers at
least 35 cents a dozen for all shcll
eggs they buy.
For further details on these
price support programs, farmer:;
should get in touch with cotint,
ACP committees.
1
Kline to Speak.
AFBF President Allan Kline.
Senator George (R., Vt), author
of the permanent price support
law, and Agriculture Secretary
Charles Brannon will be guest
speakers at the National Press
Club in Washington on October
8. t,
They will discuss farm price
supports and the relationship be-
tween agricultural policies and
the national economic welfare.
It is believed that Mr. Kline's
appearance will reprcsent the
I first time that the leader of 2
farm organization has addressed
the Club.
The Home of
Good Bar-13-1)
HICKORY LOG
108 East Fourth Street
Because you lack a noble and
suc.cessful past. is no real reason
why you hould lack a noble and
successful future.—Thomas Dre-
,ter.
1- - -
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Friday, October 15, 1948
TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER -
FIRST: Fire never asks if prop-
erty is insured or not. SECOND:
Neither does fire ask if the in-
iurance is adequate to cover the
loss. In these days of greatly in-
creased property values your fire
insurance policy demands im-
mediate attention, to be sure the
tmount will cover the replace-
ment cost. Ask us for helpful
practical information on how to
iring your insurance up to date.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
INSURANCE AGENCY
208 Nlain FULTON
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOEI.PEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
1.ady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFE
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
KE COLD BEER
the Bottle By the Case
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
hOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
P-pot Street Phone 9194
1By
nwicif
1
See and Drive the
NEW ENGLISH FORD
7Atett notag /it
Huddleston Motor Co.
Traditionally Sound English Craftmanship
Unusual Roominess--Splendid Performace
35 to 40 N111,14,S P14.1i GALLON (Hi' GAS
Potociea 4 eegiff.de,,
PARTS AVAILABLE FINANCE NEW CAR TERMS
Place Your Order Today
HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
Mayfield Highway Fulton
AIM
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all out oorsmen
By JitAMITCHELL
The current slogan going the
rounds for automobile drivers
goes something like this: "Take
five•minutes more; you may save
a life and it may be your own"
A siinilar slogan would fit the
hunting fraternity well, for be-
fore the curtain is dropped on
the current hunting season there
will be many fatal accident.; in
the field, in the duck blinds and
on the ranges. And, with few
exceptions, these deaths could be
avoided if every hunter does his
part in handling firearms safely
and sanely.
In the interest of keeping
shooting a safe sport the follow-
ing code is recommended. Study
it and follow it; you may save
a life and it may be your own!"
1—Treat every gun with the
respect due a loaded gun. The;
- the cardinal...rule of gun sate-
ty.
2—Carry only empty guns,
taken down or contained in a
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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Bossy ST,
LAY gra
ST4R OF TEXAS U., AND
STARTiNO HiS FIRST YEAR
wrTH THE 0-YCAGO BEARS,
tEvER RAYED IN A LOSING
0. SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
GAIAE.HE AICED IN RUNNING
uP A weir* OF 24 CON.
SECUTIvE VCTORIES!
Vdt si-loco-Est RUNT
CN RECORD WAS KO:ED BY
. W.R.FLORA OF atiosicsoi IN
THE ices rao-aGaN-kia.vv
MRS MAGDA RuRAC, WINNER 01 THE GAAAE.n- TRAvELE0011E
NATL.CLAY COURTS AOYANS TENNIS TfTLE, ft:0 1150sAE EvEla SAY
IS fierar osamwors or ROMANIA! CLOP El AAS A STOLEN RAI I  
CFF
...12M•THE TOE CF THE PUNTER!
8-DAY DEER SEASON OUTCLASSED, BULLDOGS A PUSHOVER
'OPEN NOVEMBER 21 FOR MURRAY, 55-0; TEAM SHOWS FIGHT
Hunters will have eight 'days
in which to stalk the deer in fiVP
V.entucky counties this year, the
Division of Game and Fish and18
the State Game and Fish Com-
mission has announced. The sea-
on will open on November 27
snd continue through December
4th, it was announced, with the
taking of antlered bucks only
baing permitted. The hunting
area shall consist of Bullitt,
Meade. Hardin, Nelson and
lareckinridge counties, and only
shotguns with 00 buckshot or
slugs being permitted. The hunt-
er may not use dogs to rhase his
ouary, the Commission has ruled.
Bow and arrow hunters will
have an additional seven days
4o hunt in these counties, their
season exclusively opening on
November 20 and continuing
'through December 3. However,
they may continue to hunt dur-
ing the regular deer hunting
season. In addition to the regular
statewide hunting license a 'S5
deer hunting permit also is re-
u-ireel. ,This permit may be ob-
tained from the offices of the
Diffision of Game and Fish.
case, into your automobile, car-.p
I and home.
I 3—Always be sure the cartel
Beware Coughs and action are dear of obstrue-
From Common Co1ds 4—Always carry your gun so
, That NANG ON
Creomulsion relieves promptI) Iniause
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel gerns laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe anti
heal TAW. tender, inflamed hronthial
111LIWUS niernbranes.Tell sour druggist
' to sell sou 2 bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding sou must like
the liay it quitkly allass the cough
or you are to have Your money hack.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis
tions.
that you can control the direction
of the muzzle, even if you ;tum-
ble.
5—Be sure of your target be•
fore pulling the trigger (This
applies mainly to the triggee-
happy deer hunter who frequent-
ly shoots first and looks aft.ar-
, wards'in his eagerness to hag
a buck).
6—Never point a gun at any-
thing you do not want •to sho•it.
7—Never leave a gun unat-
tended unless you load it first.
tfa• worW's daily newsponer—
.,11.
• THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. Too sr.II find )::orsoff ono of
.tn• OestkInformed persons on yOut community on world *Mows when,
I•00 0111 *01.10-w.de 00ily newspaper regularly. You will goes
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8—Never climb a tree or a
fence with a loaded gun.
9—Never shoot at a flat, hard
surface or the surface of water
10—Do not mix gunpowder
and alcohol.
These rule,s are simple and
easy to folloW. And if every hunt-
er made the safety code as much
a part of his gear as his gun. an i
shells the death toll among gun
ners rould be drastically reducei.
What do you say to us all dOing
. just that 'during the season and
for the years ahead!
!Hunt Coon, Possums
;With Dogs In Nov.
Coons and opossums may be
hunted with dogs only during the
month of November. the State
Game and Fish Commission and
the Director of the Division cif
Game and Fish have announced.
Under previous regulations hunt •
ing with dogs and guns would
have been permitted in Decem-
ber and January and all hunting
b.arred in November. However,
following recommendations by
a group of coon hunters, an a-
mendment to these regulations
was unanimously agreed on by
the Commission and Director,
permitting the hunting and tak-
ing of coons and opossums dur-
ing November with dogs only.
The hunter, under the new reg-
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
BASKETBALL SCEDULE
Oct. 22—Cunningham. away
Oct. 29—Cuba. home.
Nov. 5—Fulgham, home.
Noy. 12—.Milburn, home.
Nov. 20—Hickman. away.
Nov. 23--Wingo, home.
3—Clinton. away.
_Dec. 4—Union City, home.
Dec. 7—Bardwell. away
Dec. 10—Symsonia, home.
Dec. 14—Fulton. away.
Dec. 17—Western, home.
Dec. 23—Arlington. home.
Jan. 7—Cunningham. home.
,Tan. 11—Wingo, away.
Jan. 14—Fulgham. away.
Jan. 2I—Clinton. home.
Jan. 22--Union City, away.
Jan. 27—Hickman, home.
;rpm 29 County Tournament
Feb. I—Bardwell, home.
Feb. 4—Western. away.
Feb, 8—Milburn, away.
Feb. 11—Arlington, away.
Feb. 15—Symsonia. away.
Feb. 18—Brewers, home.
Feb. 22—Cuba, away.
Feb. 25--Fulton, home.
ulations will be barred from
hunting with a gun either the
mon or the opossum in Novem-
ber, since the change in' regu-
lations v,as made only so that i
additional time for training dogs
mav be had by the coon hunter.
Only in the months of Decem-
The Fulton High Bulldogs suf-
fered their third defeat of the
season 55 to 0 at the hands of
the Murray Ifigh Tigers last
Friday night at Memorial Stad-
•um.
The Bulldogs handicapped bY
'njuries, were completely out
played by the scrappy Murray
team.
Led by the running of Glen
Jeffries and Chad Stewart the
Tigers scored almost at will as
they proved to be wistoppable
outside the tackle.
The Tigers couldn't penet-ate
the center of the Fulton line but
fhey didn't find it necessary as
they ran play after play around
the ends.
. F. Goodrich Silvertowns 
ber and January rnay coons and
apolsn ugm•unss. be taken with traps
-,_—_. 
QUOTATIONS .
have these Tire Features The wisdom of the wise and
the experience of ages may be
.7 M__ preserved by 
quotation.—Dis-
raeli.
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Rides like a Dream! Car owners long have praiaed
the riding comfort of Silvertowns, now backed by
blind-fold test proof; among comparable tart'
Silvertown is the comfort choice.
No Disturbing Road Num! The scientific design
approved by auto engineers for quietness ends
annoying growl and road hum: keeps squeal on
curves to a minimum. Reduces riding fatigue.
•
Best Feature of All —Low Cost
Mileage. The wider, tougher "Road
Level" tread is a regular miser for
wear —goes thousands of miles far-
ther for lowest cost per mile. And
Big Trade-in brings net cost even
lower. Trade today and be miles
and dollars ahead.
TRADE4N ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OID TIRES
$1.50 Down Puts a New iilvertown
$1.25 a Week on Your Car
Wider, ignore Riding Tread! The broader "Road
Layer tread rides square to the road, i0CeeileeS
toad trintass, distributes load and wear, improves
erred stability, makes stopping better.
I.- the poet's - ' er
IttaVen's first law," iS sO eter-
nallY title, so axiomatic, that it
has beccihNd 2 truism; and its
wisdom is as O'14viouff in religion
and scholarship 'tn astronomy
or mathematics.—Mary Eddy.
Selected thoughts depend f, r
their flavor upon the tersene;s of
their expression, for •thoughts
are grains of sugar or salt tha-
must be melted in a drop of wat•
er.—Senn.
To select well among old things
is almost equal to inventing new
! ones.—Trublet.
Every quotation." contributes
, something to the sUlaility or -en-
' latgement of the alenguage.--7z—
Samuel Johnson. —
A thing i; never too often re-
peated which is never sufficier,t-
ly learned.—Seneca.
Faith in divine L,ove supplies
Shrugs Off Sudden Blows! More and stronger the ever-present help and now.
cords and double shock absorbing cushion layers and gives the power to "act in
under the tread ward off bruises, cushion rood the living present."—Mary Bak-
shock, reduce blowout hazard. er Eddy.
CITY ELECTRIC & TIRE COMPANY
Appliances — Wiring — Sporting Goods — Radio Repairing — Business Machines
205 COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON
B.F.Gooitrieh
FiRST IN RUflasER
EST Of ITS no
' - RIO PUBLISHED Ali
( SPECIAL lollDOGS &611NS\ NUMBER
now an sale
25E a capv
0 0 1 I 0 Mil
814 NORTH TOWLR COURT
CACI80 11, ILL
The Tigers took the opening
kickoff and drove downfield for
a tou,?hdown before the Bulldogs
got possession of the ball. Stew•
art passed to end, Eli Alexander
for the touchdown and Jeffries
toed the extra. point.
-The-Bulldogs pit' —6n theigt
offensive show of the night as
they drove into Murray territory
after the kickoff, before being ,
forced to punt.
Early in the second quarter
Jeffries skirted the ends for the
second Murray tally and then
kicked the extra point. He scorea
again shortly before the half en
another end sweep and then
kicked the point after touchdown
to make it 21 to 0 at the half.
The Bulldogs took the kickGff
to start the second half and
drove down to the Murray 20
Yard line before a barkfield fum
ble gave the ball to the Tigers
Murray scored twice in th,•
third quarter hnd then added fou,.
more touchdowns in the foor`h
quarter as both teams floo.t.,1
the field with reserves.
The services of Walter Mischke
stellar guard, and Jim Hodges'
first string tackle, who had tv.
broken fingers, were sorely
ed. Hadges played part of the
first half but he reinjured his
hand and was forced to leave the
game. Mischke had an injured
leg and was unable to dress for
KENTUCKY POULTRY AND
EGG MARKETS
• Eggs at this season of the year
are scarce in points throughe.ut
the state necessitating the im-
portation of eggs from other
states. Reports from local renters
show current receipts from
handlers and producers bring-
ing 44c at Beaver Dam; Burnside
47c; Centertown 50c; Corinth 57c
to 58c: Gap Creeq 40c: Leitch-
field 45c; Monticello 43c; Paints-
ville 50c; Pleasureville 47c; and
Russell Springs 50c.
2
the game.
The Bulldogs attack was led by
Hyland's passing to Forrest.
They cornpleted five out of tett
attempts for an even 100 yards.,
The Bulldogs met the Union
City Golaen Tornado lait night
at Union City at Turner Field.
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WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
Vigorousfioneer seed gives you good ;tends of hardy. fast growing
'seedlings. It advances rapidly beyond the-critical stag-e; when'e-utworinit'l
and wireworms inflict their severest damage. This means better stands,,
morc ear prod...cing stalks par row, higher yields. Order now.
CALL OR SEE
J. H. PATTERSON, JR,
Home Phone, 410-3
"It's for you, Mary . . .
take it up in your room"
Fulton Hatchery, 483
Extension telephones
in easy-to-get-to
places. save time aail
steps, afford privacy
oft the telephoue.
Now Ertjoy
Extension Telephone Convenience
in any roorrt in your home
An extension telephone saves time, steps
and trouble. It improves your service
and makes your telephone more valuable
by increasing its usefulness. Extension
telephones can now be installed in homes
at small cost You don't need to write us
or come to the office. Just call our Busi-
ness Office,
IN AN EMERGENCY
An extension telephone at your bedside
affords comfort and protection.
Orders /or main telepheme service are sometimes
delayed because of shortages of centi:al office and
other equipment, which are not involved in the
installation of extension telephones. That's whit
you can nolo get extension telephones, though
there may still be delays in furnishing main tele-
phone service.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
*
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From The Home Demonstra
E.:tion Agent From Fulton Cc
. ,:•11,.
Many of you are proud of your
accomplishments ot the year that
has passed, are enthusiastic over
the year's work we have begun.
and are ready to celebrate.
The second special event of this
month is the Annual Meeting
October 19th at Cayae Method-
ist Church. Registration will be-
gin promptly at 10:00 a. m. and
lunch will be served. If you have
not already turned in your res-
ervation and are not planning to
bring your lunch, please let the
office know by Friday, October
15th so that you may get your
name in' the pot.
Your program committee has
planned a prograrn that think
you will enjoy but you can aid
'match 'to the success of -the--clay-
by being there. If necessary, who
ROUTE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster ,ancl
La Netta spent Sunday in Mar
in and attended a birthday din-
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry at-
tended the singing convention at
Wesley Sunday.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann is spend..
ing a few days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jihunie Clements and
caring for her new grand-clauali-
, ter. •
I Miss Nadine Hainley spent
Saturday night with Miss Nay-
, .
mi
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lovery in
Memphis attending the assoeia-
tion.
Sl-c Mac Lee Stark who is
stationed ih Memphis spent tla,
week end with his mother. Mrs.
Alene Stark and fainily.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
son spent Sunday with Mr. anl
Charlie Taylor near Cuba.
Mrs. Jean Foster and La Netta.
Mrs. Lola Mae ,Foster and Mrs.
Marion Jones attended the
school fair at South Fulton Fri•
day. Little La Netta won the
blue ribbon and will receive a
8x10 picture of herself from
-Gardner's StUd107---
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Hattie Puckett, Mrs
Edith Yates and Mrs. Allow
r w.ry shopped in Fulton Thurs-
day afternoon.
' Mrs. Mary Collins was the
vest of Mrs. Neva Singleton,
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Williams.
e._ enn., rs. caae
' Webb. Dukedom and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Raines are visiting in.
randon, Mis$., as the guest of .
Mr. and Mrs.. Raines girls. Mrs
Ann Walston and Mr. Walston al-
so Mrs. Ruell .I-jart, Mr. Hart ancl
reari and June Hart.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Olive •Wera
in- Mayfield Saturday.
Mrs. Emma Grissom. Mr. and
; Mrs. Pug Puckett attended the
singing at Wesley Sunday.
Mrs. Catherine Holman and
son of Akron, O., Mrs. Charlton
of Wingo, Mrs. Campbell and
Roberta visited with Mrs. Mary
Collins Friday afternoon.
Jack Melton from Texas visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Powell Melton
Monday.
1. an is. Edd Mount spent
S.JindaY afternOein with Mr and_
M •
not plan the transportation so 
Mrs. Pallace Bennett visited andY Mrs. Le T. Williams of
her sister Mrs. Gusta Bennett Nlayfield were the week endthat everyone in your club enn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie Yates.
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Yates
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cloy Yates.
Mrs. Susie Bennett spent Sat-
urday night with her sister, Mrs
Gusta Bennett who is on the sick
list. We wish her a speedy recov-
ery.
Mrs. Josephine Foster is im-
°roving slowly. We wish her a
speedy recover and a quiak re-
turn home.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
mrs. care! Frields
The home of Buton Lassiter.
has just had a new coat of paire
and some repairs have bern
made.
Miss Jeanette McClain is do-
ing nice], after an appendec
tomy at Haws Hospital last week
She is the volineet daughter of
Prof. and Mrs T. A McClain.
Potato harvesting is the mos!
talked of subjects in this area
with Hayford Dublin the largest
crop thus for reported, Thii:
Young farmer who now owns tha
late Dr. Donoho place and
farming on extensive plans .s
harvesting nigh onto a 1000 lai-
shels. Many other farmers. who
had smaller acreage report the
yield is fine.
Mesdames T. Mathis and Sadie
Morris of Lake county and Mrs.
Morris of near Murray are visit-
ing their brother. D. A. Mathis
and other relatives near this
villiage.
come.
The third special event this
month is your own club meating.
This is the first of a series of
lessons that should be worth
many dollars to you in recondi-
tioning your home furnishings.
Your leaders are enthusiastic a-
bout getting them for you and
this lesson is probably the most
imnortant beeause it is the foun-
dation for the lessons that fol-
low-.
I am looking forward to sce-
ing you Armual Day October 19.
and at your club meeting. The
schedule for monthI,• meeting
follows:
Palestine. Oct. 15. 1:30 p.m.
Palestine Club House.
Annual 'Meeting. Oct. 19. 1,0:-.00
a.m. Cayce Afethodist Chureh.
Hickman, Oct. 20. 10:00 am
Club Room-.
District 4-H Achievement,
Oct. 21. 10:00 a.m. Paducah. _
Montgomery. Oct. 21, 10.00
a.m. Mrs. Dean McKelve.a-
Cayce. Oct. 22, 10:0Q. Mrs.
James McMurrv.
Crutchfield. (V.t. 26, 10:10 a.rn
Mrs. Gerald Binford.
Sylvan Shade. Oct. 2.9, 10:30
a.m. Mrs. Isaac Shuff.
Utonia Club. Oat. 29. 7:30 p.rn.
Palestine Club House.
PHONE 401
'For Scientific
Radio Service
The most modern testing
equipment handling by fac-
tory-trained teehnicians as-
sures you the finest trouble-
free service.
CITY
ElectricCo.
205 Commercial Ave.
THERE'S
" Mrs. Leslie Westmoreland is
suffering from an ugly nail
wound infected several days ago
i on her limb while about duti'::.s
, of her household. Tetanus chot
was administered by Dr. D. L.
I Jones and she also is being
treated.
1 Little Leslie Lassiter waS vic-
I tim of a deep cold the past week
and under treatment of his pliy-
*jail. P. J. Trinica.
Messrs. Chap Johnson. Phil
Parker and Raymond McNatt
all members of Martin Post No.
55 will attend the Natiorial Lea.-
ion Convention meeting at all-
ami. Fla., on next Monday the
leth.
Mrs. T. A. McClain is inter-
taining a brush party this after-
noon (Monday) where a number
of ladies will congregate for an
afternoon enterqinment.
Bobby. small s'bn of Mr. and
Mrs. Ftobert Rickman was on
the sick list for several days, but
is now better.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Judy of Pa-
ducah spent Sunday here with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Miss Margarette Bynum is
I indisposed due to a deep cold
I..* to, v.
WA V ! • '"9
s ::*:
'9* brnd
•
s„,,9 ,h.11 r,„.,
t„.d h..I.
i 9 Solt 40, "
in 
1.3 .•••„; 
.99*d f.no
toie,
STAR BRAND -------
SHOES for CHILDREN
4.. all good reasons why
your shoe. budget goes
farther bac.
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake St. Fulton
FULTON --- Sunday and Monday
MARLENE DIETRICH plays hard to gct with JOHN LUND in this
scene from PATAMOUIll'S -A FOREIGN AFFAIR."
guest of Mr. and Mrs Harold Mr. Wilton Holt and Miss Mar-
Carr. garet Wyles attended the show
Mr. and-Mrs. Willie Crittenden, in Fulton $unday.
J,,yce and , Froward 'Cnittendori,
Mrs. Raymond Wallace and son
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Critten-
don and family attended a birth-
.day dinner Sunday at Murray,
%Lem 
-RAY- PoPle,
Mrs. Claude Kemp and Mr. Ira
Kemp.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Merton,
airs. Louise ()live. Dona Olive
and Mrs. Allene Lowry visited
Mrs. Lela Bushart, Wednesday
afternoon.
No one contends that compe.
tition is not the life of trade
The man opposed is the man
y.dio fights.
WEST STATE LIkIE
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Carlton
have a new Chevrolet truck.
Mrs. Vance Hicks rteieivert
word that her father, Frank Ed-
dington, had a breakdown and is
unimproved. Mr. Eddington lives
at Tiptonville, Tenn.
Charles and little Mary Eliza-
beth Anderson were on the sick
and children of Dyersburg spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. arid Mrs. Julius Fulcher.
• Mr. and Mrs Claude Taylor
list the pust week.
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Grissom
attended church at Cayce Sun•
day morning. That afternoon
they attended at the State Line
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ilanson
and children spent the weekend
Friday, October 15, 1948
in Paducah, shopping and visit•
mg friends.
Mrs. Julius Fulcher and My-
rtle and Mrs. Eud Fulcher are
all on the siaklist.
Mr. and Mr;.7Raymond Sutton
and children spent Sunday in-
Tiptonville. Rev. Grable and fam
ily went with them.
Edna Hicks is suffering a hurt
ankle.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Coat by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Vegi/le
FOR FULTON MOTORISTS ,
Fulto-n's new Dodge-Plyrnouth headquarters of Atkins Motor
Co., conveniently located at 209-211 S. Ith St., where com-
plete service facilities are available to owni-rs of all nukes
ol cars and trucks.
ATKINS 1VIOTOR CO.
iiiNzapteed Zeal •
DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER
NTES, 1.ve're holding -Open House"
.1 and everybody's welcome!
We know of no better Way tO an-
nounce our appointment as Dodge-
Plymouth dealer here than to invite
the citizens of Fulton and surround-
ing territory to drop in and see our
fine sales and service facilities pic-
tured above.
We want you to meet our people.
W. S. Atkins, General Manager, is
well known in the business and social
circles of Fulton where he has been
established for many years. Our staff
of skilled mechanics has been pro-
vided with the latest tools and equip-
ment for economical servicing of
Dodge and Plymouth cars and Dodge
"Job-Rated" trucks. A complete stock
of factory-engineered parts is main-
DODGE • PLYMOUTH • DODGE "Job-Rat•cl'i TRUCKS
The Dodge and Plymouth Cars are 'on dig:48y. You owe it to yourself to come and see them. The
new Dodge "Job-Rated" Trucks are available in 248 different chassis models from r '2-ton commercial
vehicles to medium and heavy-duty trucks for more rugged types of service on end off the road.
tained to assure you of prompt and
reliable replacements.
Drive in and let's get acquainted.
Make this your Transportation
Headquarters. A warm welcome
awaits you and our pledge of utmost
service, aimed to please you.
THE SIGN OF
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
2°9-2" ATKINS MOTOR CO FultonS. 4th St. • Phone: 622
DODGE • PLYMOUTH • DODGE "JOB-RATED" TRUCKS
Friday,
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CAYCE NEWS
by
SUE and JANE
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
Each Oils.> in the school elected
a queen. this week. They are as ,
follows:
Senior glass, Rheudell Hast-
ings; Junior class, Elaine Rice;
Sophomore class, Ann Thompson; !
Freshman class. Charlene Mc-
Murry; Eight grade, Loretta Gil-
bert; Sevtnth grade, Eleanor
King.
Grades eleeted King and
Queen and they are as follows•
Sixth grade, Carole Alexander
and Adron Workman; Fifth grade
Emma Jo Wiley and Morrison
McClure; Fourth grade, Patricia
Jones and Randy Grable; Third
grade, Annelle Fowler and Har-
vey Atwill; Second grade, Judy
jefferies and Johnnie Brasfield:
First grade, Marsha Gale Chun)
her and Kenny Lane Wade.
The third year Home Eeonom-
les class visited the Graham ,
Furniture COMpany in Fulton—last I
Monday 'for a lesson on StlyTifir
furmiture and furnishings. This .
class has finished making slip ,
covers for the living ropm suit
in the Home Economics depart- I
ment.
The fifth grade had a nature
exhibit last week to which all the
embers of the faculty were in-
ated. Honor roll for the fifth
and sixth grade is as follovvs: I
Fifth, Roberta Holly and R.B.
Seerarce. Sixth grade, Carole
Alexander and Jeanette Johnson
The County S-hool Board
bought a filing cabinet for the
Home Economice department. it
was very much appreciated. The '
P.-T.A is making plans for th•-ir
annual Fall carnival, to be held
October 15. They donated $50 to
he used in buying library books.
They are going to furnish firat
a suonlie's for the hospital
room. Their plans are to use the !
-nonev taktm in from the carni-
val on stage curtains.
Signed SUE and JANE .
School Reporters
HE'S MOWS CURLY
HEADED BOY
He', Morn's Curly Headed Boy,
He sings and boun.-es around
with ioy,
And at the close of each long
day
He kneels beside his bedside
And began to pray.
"God Hess rne and mommy
and teddy bear,
And bless daddy, who's fight-
ing over there,
3 teddy has curly hair like
ine
th a nose soft and eyes so kind
d if daddy has a teddy bear
ess it and it's curly hair
d if I should die some night
Fee.
an I take teddy to heaven with
e.
e're all' good friends. dear Got
see
emrnv and daddy and teddy
d me."
n he goes to bed with joy
i pride
I rn initny lays teddy at his
Aden by a Cayce high school
udent.
Yea rMght . iiks_ your job. but
you didn't have that job 
u might have no job.
During the past fifteen
years, thousands of appar-
ently hopeless Arthritic
sufferers can testify to the
immediate relief from pain
and the remarkable recov-
ery they have experienced
from such conditions by
Plasmatic•therapy treat•
ments, after all other reme-
dial measures failed!
Plasmatic-therapy will do
more for Arthritis than any
other drugless method.
Why not investigate what
it can go for you?
14 amber Inforaofloasil
Plasmatic-Weepy, lat.
Musical America Is Choosing
These Hits For Indoor Pleasure
?OJT:al- ALBUMS601,
It's a rAionor
Clear as a:,Bell
so MID sifilms nom. .on•
Record Player
Handsome, large case in ivory plastic! Built in
speaker and volume control !. Plays either 10 or
12-inch records. Easily moved from place to
place ... out on the porch ... to your room .. ,
wherever there is electricity.
!„„14: 27 50
5 RECORDS FREE
if you purchase this
fine instrument tioW!
zo or Fun
thou) conorAt. Cleor a s a Bell 'v-1-
The smartest bedtime story eVer told!
Read under light that's kind to your
eyes—as the music of your favorite Ot•
ichestra pla_ys softly in your ears. The
NIGHTINGALE, styled like a dream in
gleaming Ivory plastic, combines the
'Clear tv a Bell" tone of a qualiry Sonora
Radio Nth a scientifically designed, no-
glare bed reading-light. Compact . .
easy to tune ... fitting any bed—there's
nothing like the NIGHTINGALE for
luxurious bedtime entertain- 
$2995ment! Yours for only 
la gleant/911.1ehogeory
e.gy 
Is ken., oar $111•95.
iss 1•11vrivody
eoly $19.93.
in Bed 10
BED LAMP
RADIO
Listen to yearfaserite programs
in the roar/art el yore bed, Read
tinder light that's bind to yoke
eyes!
otivittat
BEDTIME STORY IVER TOLD
6041 4A-alf3dt F I RSTS
TH. Card-
It's smart! les new! les the most
delightful of •Il small radios!
Here's your big buy in the per-
fect "extra" radio that•s truly
good enough to serve as the
main" set in your home. Sur-
prisingly powerful AC-DC Su-I
perhet circuit. ''Clear as seBell'•1
tone. Built-in aerial. Availablii!
in choice of.three delightful colors!
to suit your taste. For sheer radio'
cheer and charm, there's nothing
like the "Gems!"
•41•••••••••••••••••11•41411•4104041••••••1111.11MPIPM4PIMPIPINPVIPIPIP
•
Columbia Records
For You Alone 
 Buddy Clark
Woodchoppers 
 Woody Herman
Eddie Duchin Plays 
 
 Tchaikowsky
Sincerely Yours 
 
 Rise Stevens
Carle Comes Calling 
 Frankie Carle
Whistling For You 
 Eyed Lowry
: It
Sextet Session ____ ____ Benny Goodman
Theme Songs Favorite Bands
'Sentimental Journey Les Brown
.loing to Town 
____ Hillbilly Dorothy Shay
Records for the Millions ____ Paul Whiteman
Hymns ______ Phil Spitalny & All-girl orch.-
Frankie Carle and his girl Friends
Sentimental Song John Carter
Spirituals 
 
_ Paul Robeson
Music of Cole Porter ____ Andre Kestelanetz
Oscar Levant 
 
_ Play Debussy
Nutcraker Suite
Every
 
 Chicago Symphony
Music Library Needs It!
Lowe's Functional
For EXTRA Storage'
(over 225 10-inch and
12-inch records; also
albums. A large double
seat for 2 people.
(AboVe.)
Record Saver
Chest
'Upholstered by master crafts-
men in new vinylite plastic of
moorish grain, simulated leather,
in 8 gorgeous shades. or solid
colors with contrasting trim.
tscors
log_rivot aRe.
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. You call Everybody 7. Hair of Gold,
Darlin' Eyes of Blue
2. A Tree in the
Meadow
3. It's Magic
4. My Happiness
5. 12th Street Rag
6. Underneath the
Arches
8. Maybe You'll
be there.
9. Love Somebody
10. Bluebird of
Happiness -
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. DI..Over WNGO for the latest
records.
Here is the way to protect yoUr valuable records
against scratching and brealcage. The day may come
when your most treasured records cannot be re-
placed. Now is the time to index and protect them
with the famous
record
Idersi
,
0000000000000000000 
00000 
ts:vsosav"st•
tic special
Fon SINGLE 11111C01$131
Beautiful new holder compactly files fifty single
records of any size. Takes only 125c of space.
Red felt-covered wires with brass-plated handles.
Rubber feet protect radio or table - — - —
tops. New low price 
 
$2.25
CAKKtING CASK
FOR TRAM AF40
HOME STORAO1
Handsome, two-tone brown and beige,
light metal case, made to last a Itletime.
For rarrYing Your records to and from
school, parties, vacations and picnics.
Filly lit records rest safely on sponge
rubber cushions. Complete Index Ana
0593
Fills the need for thatilicirlir
fortable extra seat! Ideal for
many other uses! Moisture seal-
ed, insulated and dust-proof.
24.95
AMPLE STORAGE SPACE
(right) accommodate!' 150 10-
inch or 12-inch records or al-
bums. Comfortable, full-sized,
well-padded seat. Interlocking
frame construction . . . will sup-
port hundreds of pounds.
19.95
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
NOW
LIMITED OFFER!
One Year's Free -
Supply Of Supe- r-Suds
with each Apex Washer!
WASHES
ALL FABRICS
CLEtiNER
FASThlt
SAFER
Apex
The only washer with the femme
Spiral Dasher. All purpose
cleansing—gentle, safe for hand.
fuls of fine fabrics—thorough;
vigorous for washing full load4
of family clothes. Every new fist.
cure. Come in for demonstradca,
ivy on C oat Tswana
$149.95
(Pimp meek/
$10 extra cosi
MODEL 3
t.
"N" LUND .
-
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FULTON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Daring Spectacle!
• G.euy COOPER
Paulette GODDARD
cItti e:aealot
NQUERE.0c.i., by TiCIOIJ CIAO*
Added Cartoon
- :SUNDAY - MONDAY
JEAN MARLIN!
ARTHUR • DIETRICH
Cartoon, Cmnedy; News
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
carrv ocoutaitis doi
CRAKE. FAIRANKS Jr.• ,
I a:
ing y
and ,_.,
ache,
INICifivicomg
of Time and News
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ALLEN LANE
As Red Rider
in
MARSHALL OF
CRIPPLE CREEK
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
HARLENE DIETRICH
JAMES STEWART
in
DESTRY RIDES
AGAIN
Cartoon and Ctitteedy
TUE. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
MISCHA AUER
in
fOR YOU I DIE
plus
- -4,4 LADD
WILLIAM BENDIX
,
EALCUTTA 
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Silhou.ettes  41144 "4"8 met
B?hind those kindly grey eyes and th
e
winning smile are the living qualities of
 Bob
Wade. Those qualities will live in Fulton 
as
long as his eldest daughter is here, fo
r the
people nearest and nearest to her say 
about
her what they said about her d
istinguished
father, "everybody loves her.",
Its diffi::ult to write about the ch
aracter
that is Elizabth Wade Snow. Its difficul
t be-
cause only the gifted v,Titers can put ,
into
wordi the goodness, the honesty, the 
serenity
that is this lady, who is a devoted 
mother,
amiable sister, obedient daughter and 
ador-
ing grandmother and yet is the epitome of
 loy-
alty to her friends, employees and 
business
associates.
Not too long ago when the name of 
this
prominent lady was placed first on the 
Sil-
houette series for the distaff side, your
 Sil-
houette' editor starting making inquiries 
about
the little things that make up for the 
strong
character of Mrs. Snow.
"Tell us something of the daily routizter i
n
Mrs. Snow's life as an employer." we 
asked.
"You've worked with her for years no,
'
you must know every angle of her ch
aiaeter,
her ecentricities, her good points, her 
fetishes."
The employee was astonished in righ
teous in-
dignation at the mere suggestion that her 
em-
ployer was anything but a paragon of vi-t
ue
and with it she said, "she's the most won
der-
ful woman in the world. In all of my yea.
.rs
witb her. never have I heard an unkind renfark
she's ever made about her hundreds of' cus-
tomers and .countless close friends. Never have
we known her to be even remotely discrirria
t-
ing in her dealings with one employee against
another."
Its hard to believe that so many people
could be in such complete agreement about
the fineness of this great lady. whose devoted
_friends are numbered by her acquaintances.
But its true. And its been that way as far
one of five daughters of Mrs. Ro Wade and
back aS life began for ElizaN4rWlade Snow.
the late Mr. Wade. She finished high school
in 1918. In those halcyon days during and
before World War One, Elizabeth was the big
sister, literally, to the four younger Wade
girls in pig tails, who romped to the Fultnn
schools each day. She was ready with a helping
hand to look after her little sisters and play-
mates in the many "grave" problems that be-
set the youngsters. Things haven't changed
with her in that respect, except to become
stronger. She doesn't like it to be known, but
its hard to keep the many acts of charities
that are perfomed daily in her life. (This is
a' characteristic of the Wade family.)
After graduation. Elizabeth entered Sul
lins College at Bristol, Va., but that fine old
college never handed her a diploma, in fact
they hardly had time to become acquainted-.
After one semester there she married, anA
lived for a time at Fort Leavenworth. Kansas
until Lieut. Snow was sent overseas to par-
ticipate in the hardest fought battles of that
war. She came back to Fulton after his ern-
barkation and went all-out . for doing war
work, for which her Red Cross efforts here
are still remembered.
Elizabeth Wade Snow
In 1919 Mr. Snow returned from the 
wars
and went to work for the Fulton Ice Compa
ny.
The next year a son, Bobby, was born 
to the
Snow's and in 1924 Jack came along to bri
ng
even .more warmth to the Snow ho
usehold.
With Bobby. a little bit of a fellow, Mr
s.
Snow was not only keeping the home-fire
e.
burning but was busying herself with Club
Work. She was- the motivating influence in
organizing the Fulton Woman's Club and was
its first president in 1922. In those years too,
she found time to be State President of t
he
American Legion Auxiliary.
From gay young lady, to motherhood; lo
club president, to civic work. to orchids for
Elizabeth. whose full and interesting life has
had its light moments and dark. In the early
thirties she started what is now Killebrew's
Flower Shop and sOld it to Louise Killebrew
in 1935. She entered the governinent service
with the Farm Security Administration and
after working in the Nation's Capital and in
Montgomery, -Ala.. as assistant payroll chicf.
she got tired of training men. for the .chiers
job, (equal right's amendment wasn't so pop-
ular then) and came back to. Fulton and bought
out her sister's interest in Irby; Fashion Shop,
in which position she now is.
Elizabeth finds time t9 play golf. bridge,
club-work, visit her friends and be sponsor
for the Junior Watnan's Club. But the
truest silhouette of her can be gleaned when
one remembers her illness in the early part of
the year. She was confined to the hospital
for weeks. So voluminous was her mail and
so numerous her gifts,-that it became a real
problem to send notes to all who remembered
her. But Elizabeth just took' it in stride. She
stacked them all neatly 'and said; "I'll just
do a few of them each day, that way I can
have a little visit with eaell of the friends
who remembered me and enjoy the sweetness
of their thoughts."
That's Elizabeth Snow.
Watch this space next 'reek for
another well-known personality.
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark
IPIMPP*40040.4.144.4.4.4.4.P4-04-a41.4.4
There has been quite a little
going on in Fulton since last
week. South Fulton had their
fashion show. which was a big
I hit in case you didn't go. There
, was in my opinion, quite a nice
tribute paied to Mrs. Louise
' Jackson, a beautician located be- I
hind Rushton's Cafe on the Mar- I
' tin Highway. Mrs. Gambill
(Raymond Gambill) v,-as asked
who fixed "her" hair, which
looked as if "she" had just wall:-
out of a Beauty Salon, and "she"
replied, "Miss Louise Jackson,"
and believe me you he really did
look like a she. Paul Jolley
looked very much like a high so-
ciety gal going out for the eve-
ning in a black evening dress, or
would be more proper to say
dinner dress, as that really was
what it was. Hugh Ruston looks
good as a girl. We, the public
have decided he looks better as
a girl than a man. He was
dressed in a black crepe dress
with gold slippers and gokl brag.
Other Genuine Fur
Felt Hats
$7.50
Carter-Rice
296 MAIN ST
SMART FALL TOPCOATS
FOR MEN
Gabardines, Coverts and 1..4480.s
"Briar Knit" with set-in sleeves and
slash pockets. Conservative browns,
tans and greys.
$35 up
Special Showing!
Famous
DOBBS HATS
All the wanted au-
tumn shades; light
and regular weights.
$8.50 $10 $12.50
_
Bradley Emerson was a darling
girl with "her" daughter trailing
along beside her. Both dressed a
alike in cute little play suits,
and of course they removed thei..
skirts so you could see the shorts.
I. M. Jones was a lovely lady
retiring for the nite in his love-
ly pink gown and pink robe.
H. P. Allen, the first night he
v.-as a lovely hula girl, but then
on Monday night he was dress-
ed in a black crepe dress with
black purse, shoes hat and %eh:le
gloves with a black Russian
pony fur coat to go with it mak-
ing a lovely young lady.
Horace Reams was a lovely
young lady dressed in a lovely
black evening gown. which dis-
played all the curves.
I cou' Id just keep on telling v -.1.1
about it for it was a real rute I
play and a number of other cut?. I
girls took a part in it, some of
Friday, October 15, 1948
i whom I knew and others, I
didn't.
But there' is on thing I want
to say to-You boys, when you
pass the beauty salon where Mk::
, Jackson is located "do not whis-
tle at the girls leaving the shop,
as one of them may be yciar
grandmother or maybe your frith.
er."
J. A. Bowers attended a meet-
ing in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Sutton of Dallas, Te,,as
visited in the J. W Coleman home
over the weekend.
H. J. Potter is all smiles as kie
, departs for the convention ih
Miami, Fla.
Wilson Martin is all smiles as
he departs for the convention in
Miami, Fla., with the intentions
of a big time.
! Clyce Connelly has left for
'Miami, Fla„ also to attend the
I convention.
I Morris Pattmon has decided
they couldn't leave him behi
lk,Surround
yourself
with
imperial
. beauty
(1400St
1AIR•PRICID GUAR/V.111D
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What Do Your Shoes
Tell About You?
14'hen wagging tongues tett
tales of neglect, it's time for
a trip to WRIGHT BROS.
Shoes kept ia good repair,
are comfortable to live with!
WRIGHT BROS.
Shoe Repair Service
210 Commercial Ave.
Fulton
210 Church
MIAS.
WALLPAPINS
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Phone S419
Virginia Dare
Red
$1.10 fifth
so to the conventiOn he goeg.
-Pete Roberts is another one
that they can't leave behind, al-
SC) M. T. Calliharn. They all have
their bags packed for the con-
vention.
Mrs. Paul Demming and young
son, Paul Jr. have returned to
their home in Jacksort, Tenn., af-
'ter a visit with Mrs. Demming's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. LOUISQ
Holley.
Mrs. Paul Demmine was the
guest of Mrs. G. A. Thomhs on
Monday.
A quilting party was given in
the home of Mrs. Douglas Smith
last Saturday night. Those at-
tending were Mrs. Preston Watts.
Miss Alice Coleman, Mrs. Jes.
Palmer and Mrs. J. W. Coleman.
The thing generally raised on
city land is taxes.—Charles Dud-
ley Warner, My Summer Gard-
en.
CHESTNUT GLADE
SCHOOL NEWS
By Jettie Chamber
Chestnut Glade students visit-
ed Bible Union community fair
last Friday afternoon. A bus
was driven to carry the children.
Betty Gay Reed had her ton-
sils removed at the Fulton Hos-
pital. She is doing nicely.
The Chestnut Glade girls In-
dependa,nt team played Chestnut
Glade eighth grade team Sato,.-
day nig'ht. The eighth grade
tiarns' have an appointment _for
a gaine with Welch Friday night
at 7:3,0 at Welch.
The law of nature is, Do the
thing, and you shall have the
power: but they who do not the
thing have not the power.—Em-
erson.
WOOD
SHINGLES
1.90 Lieer
KRAMER
LUMBER CO.
Walnut Street Phone 96
4r A,
FOR MEALTIME PLEASURE SERVE THESE FINE
Dinner III1ES
NJOY A HEARTY GLASS
OF WINE WITH DINNER
TONIGHT. Serve red wines
with red meats — white wines
with light meats, chicken or fish
' ,
imported Wines
Olivier, Vintage 1940
Amontillado Sherry
Louis FAchenauer
Chateau La Garde
Merit° *No. 120 Sherry
Before Dinner
ROMA Sherry  fifth, $1.00
Vermouth   fifth, $1.50
Atter Dinner
ROMA Muscatel ____ fifth, $1.00
ROMA Port  fifth, $1.00
With Steaks,
Chops or Roast
ROMA Burgundy
Fifth, $1.00
ROMA Claret
Fifth, $1.00
PETRI PORT
Fifth $1.00
442 LAKE ST.
Virginia Dare
White
$1.10 fifth
With Chicken,
Fish:
ROMA Rhine,
Fifth $1.00
ROMA Sauterne
Fifth $1.00
FCI.TON, K V .
PETRI SHERRt
Fifth $1.00
